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Troops oust protesters; 
strike leaders arrested

By The Associated Press
Martial law troops ousted protesting 

workers from factories and arrested 
strike leaders, reports from Poland 
said today The strikes and government 
actions paralyzed much of Poland's 
heavy industry, the reports said.

The Soviet Union blamed the West for 
whipping up violence in its Warsaw 
Pact ally.

" Im p e r ia l is t ic  c irc le s ...w e re  
supporting and instigating to violence 
counter-revolutionary elements in 
Hungary. Czechoslovakia and most 
recently in Poland, the Soviet news 
agency. Tass. said

Soviet troops crushed a revolution in 
Hungary in 1956 and the reform 
movement in Czechoslovakia in 1968 
T here w ere r e p o r ts ,  but no 
confirmation, that Soviet transport 
planes landed in Warsaw overnight

In W ashington. White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes said today. 
"We don't have any evidence of Soviet 

aircraft landing in Warsaw "
Soviet bloc news agencies, which 

issued statem ents of support for 
imposition of martial law. reported 
labor unrest in Poland

Tass, in a report from Warsaw, said 
security forces "resolutely cut short the 
attempts of extrem ists from the 
Solidarity organization to provoke 
conflicts at enterprises in Gdansk, 
Szczecin. Wroclaw '

Prague Radio said that "forces or 
order have taken steps against rioters 
in Gdansk. " the Baltic port where 
Solidarity was formed, but it gave no 
details

Diplomatic sources in Bonn. West 
Germany, said there were indications 
that Polish troops used tear gas to rout 
workers from the Ursus tractor factory 
and other plants

The sources, who asked not to be 
identified, said the reports also 
indicated troops may have fired shots 
in the air but there was no sign that they 
shot at workers

The sources said the reports were 
fragm entary  and could not be 
confirmed .Normal communications 
with Poland have begn cut off and it 
was difficult to assess how" widespread 
the strikes were

Travelers arriving in Vienna from 
Warsaw reported clashes between

students and soldiers at Warsaw 
University Some also told of strike 
reports from the southern steel mill of 
Nowa Huta and in the coal mining 
district around Katowice

The foreign secretary of the Swedish 
Academy of Sciences, Olof Tandberg, 
said he received reports from Polish 
academy members that shots were 
fired in W arsaw and Poland's 
southeastern mining regions But he 
said he was misquoted as saying 
several people were killed and about 40 
wounded in the exchanges

At the Vatican. John John Paul II 
called for a "return to the road of 
renewal" in his native Poland, and said 
"the force and the authority of power is 
expressed in dialogue and not through 
the use of violence "

The pontiff spoke at a general 
audience before 6,000 pilgrims, 
including about 200 from Poland.

The British Broadcasting Corp 
reported Western diplomats in Warsaw 
believed Soviet transport planes landed 
there during the night, but there was no 
confirmation from other sources West 
Germany's Lufthansa Airways said 
Polish air space was closed to foreign 
airliners during the night but reopened 
by 1 15 a m . indicating the number of 
Soviet flights, if there were any, was 
limited

The BBC also said its Western 
diplomatic sources reported heavy 
military movements around Warsaw 
and other Polish cities It said other 
reliable sources reported intense 
anxiety in the capital as the new 
martial-law regime used troops to 
break the sit-in strikes with which the 
in d ep en d en t lab o r m ovem ent 
responded to the Communist Party's 
crackdown last weekend

Travelers arriving in Warsaw" 
Tuesday reported Polish army tanks, 
armored personnel ea rn e rs  and 
howitzers were deployed in force 
around the countryside, and tent camps 
could be seen

Although the regime could drive the 
strikers from the plants they had taken 
over, they apparently could not get the 
mills and factories back into operation

Troops and riot police drove sit-in 
strikers from the Warsaw steel mill and 
tractor factory .Monday night, then 
guarded the gates to' prevent the
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workers from returning to resume their 
protest.

Reports from Gdansk said the army 
also ended the sit-in at the giant Lenin 
Shipyards in the Baltic coast industrial 
center, but the yards were closed and 
"many ” other plants in Gdansk were on 
strike

W arsaw Radio reported most 
c h e m ic a l  p l a n t s  and  lig h t 
manufacturing factories were back in 
production Tuesday But it said nothing 
about heavy industries or the vital coal 
mines, indicating that many of them 
were either occupied by strikers or shut 
down to prevent sit-ins

The occupying troops were reported 
rounding up strike leaders, and sources 
in Warsaw estimated at least 6.000 
members of the Solidarity labor 
federation had been arrested since 
martial law was proclaimed early 
Sunday and the union was suspended

Solidarity chief Lech Walesa was 
reported being held outside Warsaw, 
and union activists who escaped the 
police roundup said he was visited by 
Roman Catholic Archbishop Bronislaw 
Dabrowski.

The union sources said Walesa sent 
word by the archbishop that the 
workers should abstain from violence 
and should strike only when such action 
would be effective He also told the 
prelate. "Don't allow the moral spirit of 
the nation to be crushed, " the union 
sources said

The sources said the government 
wanted to arrange a meeting of Walesa 
and Premier Wojciech Jaruzelski with 
Archbishop Jozef Glemp. Poland's 
Roman Catholic primate But they said 
Glemp insisted the meeting be held at 
his palace and that advisers be present, 
and the government rejected his 
conditions

Union activists still at large in 
Warsaw were reported attempting to 
reorganize and mobilize the resistance 
to military rule They issued a 
clandestine leaflet which said the 
Solidarity National Commission was
"the only legal power in the country' 

and called a second time for a general 
strike

"The group which staged the coup 
began a war with society. " said the 
manifesto " We call on everybody to 
boycott all government proclamations 
as long as it can be done without 
danger "

The government admitted serious 
food problems Warsaw Television said 
bread rationing would begin today, with 
a limit of one loaf per customer 
Warsaw Radio said the food situation 
was " often very bad " in some parts of 
the countrv

Ten students 
? selected for 

Area Band
Ten members of the Pampa High 

School Band have been chosen to the 
Region 1 Area Band for 1981 The 
students competed w ith all high schools 
in Region 1 of the University 
Interscholastic League 

The students chosen are: Flute, 
Cheryl Whitmarsh, first chair. Michelle 
Harpster. fourth chair: Clarinet, Mark 
Loeffler, first chair, Dinna Orina. 
second chair. Julie Smith, third chair. 
Patty McGrath, fi rth chair, Alto 
Saxophone Wendy Orina, second 
chair. Trumpet. Chins Leonard, fifth 
chair. Derik Dalton, sixth chair, Bass 
Trombone. Larry Sturgill, first chair 

The area band members are now 
eligible to travel to Odessa to audition 
for the Texas All - State Band The 
Odessa tryouts will be conducted Jan 
16 at Permian High School in Odessa 

Those chosen to the Texas All - State 
Band will perform at the Texas Music 
Educators Convention in San Antonio 
Feb 13

AREA BAND MEiMBERS. Members 
of the Pampa High School Band 
chosen for the Region I Area Band 
for 1981 are (toprow. from left) Chris 
Leonard, fifth chair, trum pet; Larry 
Sturgill, first chair, bass trombone; 
Mark Loeffler. first chair, clarinet; 
(center, from left) Julie Smith, third
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ALL I WANT FOR CHRIST.MAS IS a carrot, a new toy stables ot Betty Wilson and Della Moyer at 13291 
jug. and a bag of oats Sw izzy, owned by Ben and Betty Hobart [
Wilson, is counting the days till Christmas in the training i Staff Photo by John Wol|

Pampa woman indicted for forging 
signature on Social Security checks

AMARILLO — A 53 - year - old 
Pampa woman was indicted in federal 
court in Amarillo Tuesday for allegedly 
forging her deceased grandmother's 
signature on Social Security checks 
received over the last four years

Freddie Jean Lowrance, 1030 S 
Faulkner, according to the Amarillo 
grand jury, "did obtain and receive a 
sum of money from the United States, 
and did falsely make and forge the 
endorsement of Mrs Ora D Scott, " on 
Social Security checks allegedly 
received since July 1.1977

Lowrance was charged in a five - 
count indictment, and if convicted, she 
could face a maximum sentence of 50 
years in jail

The indictm ent alleges that 
Lowrance forged the endorsement of 
Ora D Scott on 51 checks that totaled 
$13.216 30

U S Secret Service Agent Dave 
Ferriks said the indictment may be 
based on a new means of checking the 
Social Security computerized roster 
with that of Medicare Only five area 
names have been returned by the 
computer through the check lists, 
Amarillo Social Security director Jim 
Talbot said

Larry Mayo. Pampa Social Security 
office manager, said today that his

Grand jury 
hears 40 cases

The 223rd District Court grand jury 
will be busy today as 40 cases are 
presented to the jurors

"It may be a two - day session, or the 
grand jury may opt to have the cases 
continued until next session.' District 
Attorney Harold Comer said

"A new jury will be seated after the 
first of 1982 and may be asked to hear 
the remainder of the cases ' Comer 
added

"The recent drug ■ related arrests by 
the Pampa Police Department added 
several cases to the already full 
docket, " Comer'said

Choirs sing on TV
A seven - minute concert by the 

Pampa High School Concert Choir and 
Show Choir will be broadcast by 
Channel 10 at 11 a m Friday morning, 
according to choir director Billy Talley

Talley said the broadcast will show 
two numbers by the concert choir and 
one number by the show choir

office was unaware of the investigation 
of the forged checks

"Some time ago, a secret service 
agent came to see me. but on a different 
matter The agent did mention a case
involving forged checks, but we were 
not aware of what it was, " Mayo said 

"No Social Security checks are paid

from this local office. " Mayo sal 
"They are paid from 10 disbursem/ 

centers under the direction of the U| 
Treasury Department. Most lo 
persons receive their Social Securl 
checks from the Kansas disbursemf 
center "

"The entire matter was handled 
the secret service agents, " he added. I

Price pays $29,000 debt 
sale of land cancelled

The sheriff's sale of land belonging to ' 
former U S Representative Bob Price 
was cancelled after Price paid the 
balance due on a note owed to Houston 
Lumber Company sometime last week

Price owed a debt of $29.848 to the 
local lumber company The company 
filed suit against Price in District Court 
on June 30 Judge Don Cam ordered 
that the debt be paid with an interest 
rate of nine percent added for each 
year

Writs of execution were issued by the 
223rd District Court to sheriffs in 
Roberts. Gray, Hutchinson, and Carson 
counites where the Price land is 
located

Gray County records show that the 
promissory note from Price to the 
lumber company had been dated Julv 
11.1980

The sale of land had been schedul 
for Jan 5 . but according to Housq 
Lumber Company attorney 
Waters, the writs have been recalled.!

Price paid the debt, plus the inter! 
and court costs, in two reci 
payments. Waters said.

The Price Ranch borders all f<i 
counties The land auction would ha 
included only enough land to pay 
debt

Area officials were not convinced | 
sale would ever take place Rob 
County Sheriff Eddie Brines 
earlier he. "doubted the valuable l4 
would ever be auctioned."

Price was elected a Republitj 
congressman from 1966 to 1976. He i 
later elected to the State Senate. 
Sarpalius now holds the senate seat

Reports of Soviet planes] 
in Poland unconfirmed

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Reagan 
administration officials are saying it 
would take three or four days for the 
Soviet Union to prepare for a military 
intervention in Poland, and that the 
Soviets would be setting up new 
communications networks and taking 
other preliminary steps if they were 
planning such a move

Those assessments came Tuesday, 
before today's unconfirmed reports of 
Soviet transport planes landing in 
Warsaw The British Broadcasting 
Corp reported early today that western 
diplomats had said they believed the 
Soviet planes had been flown to 
Warsaw, but the BBC did not identify 
the source of its information.

State Department spokesman Robert 
Jones said today that no information

had been received to confirm 
reports on the Soviet transport aircra

Based on information available as 
Tuesday night, administration offici| 
were beginning to discount 
likelihood of a Soviet intervention) 
Poland

T heir l a te s t  assessm ent 
intelligence and other reports was tl 
12 of the IS Polish divisions had bd 
mobilized But there was no evidenc! 
unusual military activity by Soviet| 
other Warsaw Pact forces beyond 
state of readiness of the last seve 
months, the officials said Tuesday.

Apart from the reported presence < 
Soviet general. Victor Kulikov, 
Warsaw, the Soviets were keeping th 
distance while the new Polish milit^ 
government tightened its grip.

Schools get clean bill of financial health

ch a ir, clarinet; Patty McGrath, 
fourth chair, clarinet; Dinna Orina. 
second chair, clarinet; Derik Dalton, 
sixth chair, trumpet; (seated, from 
left) Michelle Harpster, fourth chair, 
flute; Cheryl Whitmarsh. first chair, 
hute; and Wendy Orina. second 
chair, alto saxophone.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

BY LYNN HUNTER 
Managing Editor

The Pampa Independent School 
District received a clean bill of 
financial health Tuesday during J G 
Doggett's report on the school audit to 
members of the board of trustees 

"The books were in good condition." 
Mr. Doggett said, in answer to 
questions from School Superintendent 
Bob Phillips

"There were a few differences we 
had and we worked out as we went 
along. " Mr Doggett said 

Asked if he was satisfied with the 
school system's bookkeeping methods. 
Mr Doggett answered. "Yes '

During a page by page review of the 
audit with trustees. Mr. Doggett said 
the school budget ran a little over their 
actual expenditures, a desirable 
position for budget makers 

The audit showed that during 1980. 
the Pampa Independent School District 
collected 97.4 percent of taxes assessed 
The total of taxes collected was 
14.309.351.33 w ith $1 14.638 50 
outstanding.

Mr Doggett also reviewed with 
trustees a separate audit of the 
cafeteria, required by the state every 
two years

The board unanimously named the 
auditing firm of Nenstiel and Doggett to 
do the 1981-82 audit

In awarding bids, the board voted to 
award Culberson Stowers the bid on a 
1982 new pickup truck for the 
transportation department. Culberson 
Stowers was low bidder with a bid of 
$8.590.27. over Heritage Ford with a bid 
of $8.868 and Marcum CMC with a bid of 
$8.606 19. Trustee Phil Vanderpool 
abstained on the vote 

The pickup truck will replace a 1963 
model which will be moved to the 
Athletic Department. A 1960 model 
pickup truck, being used by the Athletic 
Department custodial personnel, will 
be recommended for sale at a later 
d a te , a c c o rd in g  to A ssistan t 
Superintendent James Trusty 

The board awarded bids of $5,680.55 
for audio visual equipment to four firms 
and $I7.0N.37 for furniture to four

firms
Trustees unanimously accepted the 

school calender for 1982-83. The 
calendar shows Aug. 23-27 as teacher 
inservice training with school to start 
Aug 30. 1982. School holidays will be 
Monday. Sept 6, Labor Day; Friday, 
Nov. 5; Nov. 25-26. for Thanksgiving; 
Dec 23 - Jan 2. 1983 for Christmas 
break; Friday. Jan 14. teacher 
inservice training; Saturday. March 26. 
through Monday. April 4. spring break, 
with teachers taking inservice training 
April 4. The last day of school will be 
May 25. with teachers having one last 
inservice day May 26.

The board then convened an 
executive session with the parents of a. 
P am p a s tu d e n t ,  reg a rd in g  a 
disciplinary problem. At the end of the 
session, board members refused to 
comment on what had occurred. Board 
member Wallace Birkes said Phillips 
would speak for the board. Upon 
Phillips return to the room, he said the 
board members would comment. 

I Finally. Phillips said only that the

board was asked to have an executi 
session with the parents ‘‘to listen 
their side of the story ''

Asked if the dispute was resolv 
Phillips said. "No. We only listened.'|

After the meeting, board presk 
Buddy Epperson said the board o | 
listened, made no comment, 
statement and no decision.

During open session, the 
accepted personnel recommendati 
of school officials. Leaves of ab 
were granted to Ana Manrique, i 
education. Baker Elementary 
to begin Nov 25; and Janet r 
second grade, Lamar Ek 
School, to begin Jan. 4. The 
accepted the resignation at 
C olem an, f ir s t  grade. 
Elementary School, to begin Dae.

The board accepted emp 
Karen Whitson, to teach mat'i 
Baker Elementary School: I 
Scioli. TUIe I. Wilsoa 
School; and Staci D. Jaoote, 
education. Baker BleaMNMatf I
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d a i l y  r e c o r d

iervices tomorrow hospital notes
SMITH, James Kmory 2 p m .  Pcnticostal Holliness 

iChureh .McLean
D.WIS, Clarence 10 a m First United Methodist 

[Church. KlkCitv. Okla

obituaries
ALVIN WILLIAM IRVIN

Services for .Mr Alvin William Irvin. 71. of 324 Jean St., 
were held today at 10 a m in Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev M B Smith, a Baptist minister, 
officiating

Burial was in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
Mr Irvin died Sunday in Coronado Community Hospital 
He IS survived by his wife. Clara, of the home, two 

daughters. .Mrs .Mimie Ruth Gaddy of Lubbock and Mrs 
Betty Peeler of Pampa. five sons. J E of Springtown. Joe of 
Amarillo Calvin of Cherokee. Okla . Eugene of Cheyenne. 
Okla and Billy of Pampa; one sister. Mrs Flora Long of 
Newark, three brothers. .Mart of Mineral Wells. Joe of 
Hobbs. N .M . and Weldon of Pasedena. Calif . 25 
grandchildren 16 great ■ grandchildren and three great • 
grandchildren

WILLIAM R. RICHARDS
Mr William R Richards. 77. of Pampa. died today at 

Coronado Community Hospital 
He was born June 20. 1904 In Beatrice. Neb He moved to 

Pampa nine years ago from Amarillo He was a retired 
pumper for the Gulf Oil Company 

Graveside services will be at 2 30 p m Friday in Llano 
Cemetery in .Amarillo with the Rev Danny Courtney 
officiating Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael • Whatley Funeral Directors 

Survivors include his wife Florence of the home 
CLESTER MATTHEW BELT 

Mr Clester Matthew Belt. 65. of 804 Beryl Street died 
today at Coronado Community Hospital 

He was born Aug 16. 1916 in Ozark. Ark . and moved to 
Pampa in 1950 from New Castle. Wyo He had been employed 
as a driller for many years He was married to the late 
Freda Belt in 1964 She died in 1981 

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include two sons. J D of Pampa and James M ' 
of Skellytown. three daughters. Mrs Patsy Deaton of 
Pampa Mrs Shirley Morienwiser of Lewisville and Mrs 
Susie Leavett of Baggs. Wyo ; one sister. Mrs Flossie 
.Nichols of Alma, Ariz . and 12 grandchildren 

JAMES EMORY SMITH
MCLEA.N - Services for Mr James Emory Smith, 89, a 

longtime McLean resident, will be conducted at 2 pm 
Thursday in the Penticostal Holliness Church in .McLean 
with Rev Archie Cooper, pastor, officiating Burial will be in 
Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb Funeral 
Home

Mr Smith died Monday
Survivors include three daughters, two sons, three sisters, 

one brother. 12 grandchildren. 26 great • grandchildren and 
one great ■ great grandchild

JONONA GIBSON
DALLAS Mrs Jonona Gibson. 52. wife of longtime Texas 

Tech University basketball coach. Gene Gibson, died 
recently after a long illness

She tiad lived in Dallas for 12 years She had previously 
lived in Lubbock for many years She was active in civic 
affairs in Lubbock

Services were conducted in the Sparkman ■ Hillcrest 
Funeral Home Chapel Burial was in Hillcrest Cemetery 

Survivors include her husband; three sons, Bruce, Mike 
and Scott, all of Dallas, one daughter. Lisa of Dallas, her 
mother Nona Boyett of Fort Worth; one brother, George 
Boyett of Auston. and one grandchild

CORONADO
COMMUfilTY

AdmiulMi
Clennie Redd, Pampa 
Helen Dixon. Pampa 
Mary Prichard, Red 

River. N M
Hazel Mulanax, Pampa 
Rachel P en d eg rass , 

Canadian
Bonnie Schaub. Pampa 
Roy Bourland, Pampa 
James Smith. Pampa 
Lafayet Dozier. Stinnett 
Julius Balentine. Fritch 
Evelyn Munoz. White 

Deer
Carol Aguilar. White 

Deer
Deborah Majica. Pampa 

Dismissals
E r n e s t  B a k e r .  

Skellytown
K ath leen  C a rw ile . 

Pampa
Martha Childers. Pampa 
F a n n ie  C o le m a n . 

Skellytown
L aura  F e llin g h am . 

Pampaytown 
G e r t r u d e  H obson. 

Skelivtown

Gloria Johnson. Pampa 
Brenda McKeen. Pampa 
Robyn Mitchell. Pampa 
Baby Girl Mitchell. 

Pampa
Edgar Morrison. Pampa 
George Pond, Pampa 
T r o y c e  R e e v e s ,  

Skellytown
Donald Riley. Lorraine 
LaRue Riley. Lorraine 
Leola Simmons. Pampa 
Robert Waters. Pampa 
John Zeurker, Pampa' 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

M eiinda V ineyard . 
Shamrock

C lifton  B rad stree t. 
Wheeler

Harold Helton, Canadian 
D e ra d a h  W eldon . 

Wheeler
Dismissals

E.J Meadows. Briscoe 
Mary Lea Nicholson. 

Shamrock
Cindy Stewart. McLean 
Grace Bruton. Shamrock

senior citizens menu
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, hominy, 
toss or jello salad, strawberry short cake or rice pudding 

FRIDAY
Baked ham or burritoes and chili, candied yams. English 

peas, creamed cauliflower, slaw or jello salad, chocolate 
cake or egg custard

school menu
THURSDAY DEC. 17

Chili Beans. Tossed Sala. Crackers. Peanut Cluster. Milk 
FRIDAY DEC. 18

Turkey. Dressing, Gravy. Mashed Potatoes, English 
Peas, Cranberry Sauce. Hot Roll, Milk

city briefs
CHICKEN SANDWICH

and soup $2 49 special. 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Health Aids. 305 W Foster 

Adv
GARAGE SALE - 

Wednesday and Thursday 
3 yieed bikes, 40 channel 
C B . lots of miscellaneous 
816 E Beryl

Adv
THE GINGHAM House, 

1600 Coffee. 20 percent off

on doll5 ana Christmas 
decorations. December 
14-23. 10-4 pm.

Adv
.MEALS on WHEELS

665-1461 PO Box 939 
Adv

TOP O' Texas Chapter 
No 1064 O.E S will have 
s ta te d  m ee tin g  and 
C h r i s t m a s  d i n n e r  
Thursday. December 17. at 
6 30 p m Masonic Lodge 
Hall, West Kentucky St

calendar o f events

minor accidents

animal shelter report

A 1969 buick driven by Thomas Jester Owen, 513 N 
Sumner, came into collision in the 500 block of Kentucky with 
a 1979 Ford pickup driven by William Clayton Meadows, 2401 
Christine Owens was cited for unsafe blocking 

A 1971 Ford pickup driven by Clenie Pearl Redd, 115 
Wynne, came into collision in the 800 block of Tyng with a 
1973 Ford legally parked Redd was cited for unsafe change 
of direction

A 1979 Chevrolet driven by Donald Edward Clem, 509 N 
Zimmers, came into collision in the 1300 block of Banks with 
a 1981 Ford pickup driven by James Doule Barron. Lefors 
Celm was cited for driving while his license was suspended 
and unsafe change of direction 

Donna Rose Anderson, 28, 409 N Zimmers, driving a 1968 
Buick came into collision with a 1979 Ford, driven by Terry 
F Johnson. 25. 611 N Russell in the 300 block of West 
Browning Anderson was cited for failure to yield the right of

An unoccupied 1974 Pontiac was being towed by a 1972 f O n f i r t
Ford driven bv Rov Don Parsley, 20, of 832 Beryl when the J  ^  6
Pontiac struck a legally parked 1977 Ford at 1404 Willow —
Parslev was cited for unsafe change of direction of travel

LAMAR PTATOMEET
The Lamar PTA will meet at 2 ; 15 p m Thursday at Lamar 

School A Christmas program will be given by both fourth 
grade classes, under the direction of Robin Clark A drawing 
for a door prize will be held, also room count will be taken for 
the class that is best represented Come join in the 
Christmas meeting and program Merry Christmas from the 
Lamar PTA

These animals have recently been picked up by the Animal 
Control officers

Males: two black and gray cocker mix; black and white 
boxer, tan and baick shepherd; white and gray poodle mix; 
gray poodle mix; black cock - a - poo 

Females: blonde and white collie mix. black and tan 
shepherd, grey and white poodle mix, red German pointer 

Others: one ferrett, and three cats

police report
8:05 a m • A car fire in a 1972 Chevrolet driven by Leota 

Smithee. 523 S Ballard was reported The cause of the fire 
was attributed to a flooded carburetor and there was light 
damage under the hood

The Pampa Police Department responded to 30 calls 
during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 this morning

A spokesman for Honda Kawasaki. 716 W Foster, reported 
that someone entered the business and took some bills and 
coins Estimate of loss is $200

Ira Tommy Clark. 2206 Dogwood, reported that a known 
subject entered an apartment and left with what appeared to 
bean air rifle The case remains under investigation

Terry Gann, 902 S Banks, reported that someone entered 
the shed beside his house and took two registered Boxer 
pups Estimate of loss IS $300

Jerry Turner, 328 N Dwight, reported crimnal trespass by 
a known subject

Sammie North, 212 E Thut. reported the theft of his cat 
Estimate of loss is $150

stock market
The followmt gram quotations are 

provided by Whwi ' '
Wheat
Mito
Corn

1er Evans of Pampa
3 f7
3 W
4 30 
4 U

ions show the range
Soybeans

th e  fotlowini quotatic 
within which these securities could have
beeii traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Ceni Life -14
Serico 174 I7V
Southland Financial 204 21

The following 0 30 a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
^ h n e id e r Bernet Hickman Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods 114
Cabot 37
Celanese 374
attea Servjce_______________________M

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll-Rand 
Inter North 
Kerr-McCee 
Mobil 
Penny s 
Phillips 
PNA 
SJ

tenneco
Teuco
Zalea
London Gold 
Dec Silver

Auto sales voorst in a generation; 
prim e rate is raised by ttvo hanks

By The Associated Press 
U S automakers began December at 

the slowest pace in 22 years, with sales 
plunging 27 5 percent compared with 
last year

The reports Tuesday by the five 
major domestic automakers showed 
Ford Motor Co slipping the most in the 
first lOdays of December, with sales off 
37 7 percent compared with the same 
period a year ago

General Motors Corp said its sales 
fell 26 4 percent Chrysler Corp 
reported a falloff of 14 6 percent. 
Volkswagen of America put its slide at 
16.1 percent and American Motors 
Corp., the smallest of group, was off an 
Mtimated 27.5 percent 

Interest rates as well as high prices 
have been cited as causes of the auto

slump and a blow on the credit front 
was registered Tuesday when another 
big bank raised its prime lending rate

The Central National Bank of 
Cleveland said it would raise its prime 
to 15 75 percent from 15.5 percent. 
Crocker N ational Bank in San 
Francisco made the same move 
Monday

In other economic news
— Standard & Poor's Corp. released a 

survey today claiming American 
industry's labor costs for I960 were the 
lowest in 26 years, with 19 cents of 
every sales dollar going toward labor 
The report said, however, that 
subtracting the costs of the profitable 
oil industry raises the amount to 29 
cents on the dollar. Inflation, recession 
and automation also were cited for the
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TRAFFIC LIGHT INSTALLATION. John Dunn of 
I’ampa. an employee of Ray Kleciric. u.se.s a gasoline - 
powered saw lo cut the pavement at the inter.section of 
West Alcock (Highway 1521 and f'rice Hoad (Farm  to

Market Road 282i in preparation for imstallation of 
traffic detector loops for the new traffic lights being 
installed at the intersection at Pampa s west edge by the 
Texas Department of Highways

(Staff Photo bv John Wolfe i - % |

Congress giving itself new 
tax reduction for Christmas

SSSA’ 
ownet 
was a 
their

WASHINGTON (API -  Congress 
traditionally closes out its work each 
year by passing a "Christmas tree " tax 
bill and this year one of the biggest gifts 
goes to the lawmakers themselves 

The Senate, pressing toward 
adjournment, is ready to consider a bill 
granting a major new tax deduction to 
members of Congress who maintain a 
second home in the Washington area 
The House approved the legislation 
Tuesday by voice vote 

The deduction is included in a 
package of m iscellaneous tax 
provisions that, true to the "Christmas 
tree" tradition, are relatively minor 
and affect few taxpayers 

Among the provisions in one or both

the Senate and House bills.
—Special relief for the Federal 

National Mortgage Association, a 
prime source of mortgage money.

—Increased annuities for survivors of 
Tax Court judges

—Expansion of credits for oil-shale 
production

—Tighter rules for payment of 
unemployment compensation to former 
servicemen

—A special break for firms required 
by the Federal Communications 
Commission to dispose of television 
stations

U n q u e s tio n a b ly , the  le a s t  
controversial section — at least from 
the viewpoint of most senators and 
representatives — is the provision

allowing members of Congress to 
deduct part of the costs of renting or 
buying a home in the Washington area

The provision was not even brought 
up for discussion by either the House 
and Senate committees when it was 
written or in the brief debate before the 
full House

Although Congress is reluctant to 
take a vote on raising the $60.662.50 
annual salary for members, the 
housing deduction is the second tax 
break headed for passage.

The first one put lawmakers on the 
same footing as businessmen by 
eliminating — retroactive to last Jan I 
— a $3.000 limit on members' 
deductions for Washington expenses.

Israel braces for Syrian retaliation
TEL AVIV. Israel (APi — As Israel 

moved reinforcements toward the 
Syrian border and Jewish settlers 
readied their bomb shelters. Arabs on 
the disputed Golan Heights called a 
three-day strike to protest Israel's 
annexation of the territory

Defense Minister Ariel Sharon toured 
m ilitary  bases on the plateau 
overlooking Northern Galilee Tuesday 
The military chief of staff, Gen 
Raphael Eytan. cut short a visit to 
Cawro and flew home in case Syria
retaliated for the abrupt annexation 
Monday of the territory Israel captured 
in the 1967 Arab-Israeli War

However, there was no report of 
Syrian troop movements or other 
military preparations to support the

talk of war in official Syrian statements 
and the governm ent-contro lled  
Damascus press

Syria asked the U N Security Council 
to consider broad economic sanctions 
against Israel, but U ,N. sources said 
the United States was expected to veto 
such action However, a U S. official at 
the U N headquarters said it was 
"very possible " the United States 

would vote for a resolution calling on 
Israel to nullify the annexation

Israel's ambassador to the United 
States. Ephraim Evron. said after a 
meeting Tuesday night in Washington 
with Secretary of State Alexander M 
H aig J r  t h a t  th e  R eag an  
administration gave no indication it 
planned punitive action against Israel

The adm in istra tion  severely  
criticized the law passed by Israel's 
Parliament Monday as a violation of 
the Camp David peace treaty between 
Israeli and Egypt as well as the 
Security Council resolutions on which ' 
all peace negotiations have been based 

But Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak warned Syria not to expect his 
support if it attacked Israel 

Israeli analysts said Egypt didn't 
want to do anything that might cause 
Israel to cancel its withdrawal in April 
from the last occupied part of Egypt's"'  
Sinai Peninsula

Defense Minister Sharon cabled 
Mubarak to assure him that Israel 
plans no military action on the Syrian , 
front or in southern Lebanon. Israel TV 
reported

Annexation of Golan Heights may 
portend U.S.-Israeli squabbling

WASHINGTON (APi -  Israel's 
explanation for annexing the Golan 
Heights has failed to subdue Secretary 
of State Alexander M Haig's anger 
over the surprise move and raises the 
prospect of a new round of U S -Israeli 
squabbling, diplomatic sources say

One U S official said it is "very 
possible " the United States will vote 
with Syria in a United Nations 
resolution condemning Israel for taking 
the territory But he said it would be 
hard for the United States to support 
U N.-originated economic sanctions 
against Israel

The United States registered its 
disapproval of the Israeli bombing of 
Iraq's nuclear reactor last summer by 
delaying delivery of 15 fighter planes, 
and Defense Secretary Caspar W 
Weinberger hinted Tuesday that other

arms shipments could be suspended as 
a penalty for the Golan Heights 
annexation

However. Weinberger said. "I don't 
think there has been any real 
consideration of it yet "

Haig listened carefully to Israeli 
Ambassador ^ h ra im  Evron's reading 
of a letter 'Tuesday night outlining 
Israel's reasons for absorbing the 
former Syrian territory, according to 
diplomatic sources Sources described 
Haig's mood as "furious. "

Evron explained that Israel did not 
notify the United States in advance 
because it did not want to embarrass 
the administration He said the Israeli 
government knew the United States 
would object, but concluded that it had 
no choice but to take the territory 
anyway.

But the sources, who spoke on the

condition they not be identified, said 
Haig was unimpressed with that 
reasoning and insisted to Evron that it 
was a breach of friendship for Israel not 
to notify the administration in advance 
of the action Monday.

Smiling broadly as he emerged from 
the 80-minute meeting with Haig. 
Evron told reporters that he is hopeful 
the disagreement will not produce a 
lasting strain on U S.-Israel relations 
He said Haig offered no hint that the 
United States was prepared to defer 
arms shipments or impose other 
sanctions against Israel.

Asked whether the annexation 
represented a setback to U S -Israeli 
relations, Evron said, "I hope not We 
have been through difficult times in the 
past and the relations emerged 
stronger than ever afterwards and I 
hope that will be the case now, too”

Three bodies found in bombed Iraq embassy

lower figures
— The Treasury Department said 

Tuesday it will give in to pleas from 
Congress and the thrift-savings 
industry and ask postponement of 
ending the cap on interest-rate limits 
Americans get on savings accounts

The ceiling would have been removed 
early next year. The move was a 
reversal of President Reagan's position 
that all interest-rate caps should be 
removed by the mid-1980s

— Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrige said the world's steel trade 
could fall into chaos unless European 
c o m p a n ie s  q u ic k ly  im p ro v e  
compliance with voluntary rules 
against unfair exports and imports

BEIRUT. Lebanon (APi — Police 
said rescuers working by torch light 
recovered three bodies and six 
survivors from the rubble of Iraq's 
demolished Beirut embassy, but Iraqi 
Ambassador Abdul Razzak Mohammed 
Lafta was still missing.

The five-story em bassy was 
demolished Tuesday, possibly by 
suicide driver in a bomb-filled car

The Iraqi government's Baghdad 
Radio claim ed "organs of the 
S y r ia n la n d  P ersian  (Ira n ia n i 
regimes " were responsible for the

explosion Lebanon's Christian radio 
station and wire services received 
separate anonymous telephone calls 
from the "Kurdistan Liberation Army" 
and the "Iraqi Liberation Army" 
claiming responsibility for the attack 
Neither group has been heard of before

The Kurds in the mountains of 
northern Iraq have been fighting off 
and on for years for independence from 
Baghdad and control of the northern 
Iraqi oil fields.

Lebanese officials gave different 
account! of the explosion, which left the 
year-old steel-and-concrete building a 
pile of twisted rubble.

A police spokesman said a terrorist in 
an explosives-packed car sped through 
a hail of machine gunfire into the 
embassy compound, then either drove 
up the front steps or into the basement 
before detonating the bomb.

But a Lebanese bomb expert said the 
blast was caused by five 44-pound 
bombs planted in the building

Ira q 's  official Radio Baghdad 
accepted the car-bomb account.

A police spokesman, who declined to 
be named, said 24 died and at least 105 
were injured in Tuesday's terrorist 
bombing. Sixty-five people remained 
hospitalized today. Rescuers today 
reported hearing moans and faint cries 
for help from beneath the rubble.

At the American University Hospital, 
an Iraqi who said he was the 
am bassador's bodyguard reported 
Lafta surv ived  and was under 
treatment for a leg wound. But 
Lebanese security officials and 
Lebanese Television said he and the 
two attaches were believed buried in 
the debris.

All three were reported to have been 
on the fourth floor of the embassy 
building.

The explosion, heard for miles, split 
the building up the middle, and it - 
collapsed into itself. Bodies and 
survivors were pulled from the 
wreckage throughout the afternoon.

Three Iraqi Embassy employées and 
the head of the Iranian student 
association in Beirut have been 
assassinated since Iraq invaded Iran in 
September 1980 Other sites bombed 
previously include the Beirut offices of 
Iraq s national bank, the Iraqi 
transpo rta tion  com pany. Iraqi* 
Airways, the Iraqi news agency and the 
Iraqi commercial center.

Grand jury meeting
The 223rd District Court grand jury 

was busy today as 40 cases were 
presented to the jurors.

“It may he a two - day session, or the 
grand jury may opt to have the cases . 
continued until next session,” District 
Attorney Harold Comer said.

“A new jury will be seated after the • 
first of 19Û and may be asked to hear 
the remainder of the cases,” Comer 
added

"The recent drug • related arrests by 
the Pampa Police Department added 
several cases to the already full 
doekett.” Comer said. .
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Tower says water projects cost effective

.«(rr

r ~

WASHINGTON (AP) — Water projects recently 
signed into law by President Reagan are unlike 
many of the nation’s expenditures in that they are 
cost effective and are not designed simply to 
redistribute the country's wealth, says Sen John 
Tower.

Tower, a Texas Republican, was among the 
advocates in Senate debate for the new energy and 
water development bill, which includes 39 Texas 
projects for which almost $119 million has been 
earmarked.

The bill includes about $6 million in “general 
investigations" funds for 22 Texas projects and 
almost $114 million in general construction funds 
for 17 projects in the state.

The largest construction authorizations are for 
$37.2 million at Lakeview Lake, $16 2 million at 
Aquilla Lake and $I2.S millio at Ray Roberts,Lake

The biggest “general investigations ' funds are 
$800,000 for Buffalo Bayou and tributaries. $720,000 
for Galveston Bay and $570,000 for Trinity River

Tower called the water projects necessary to 
meet pressing needs and termed them "among the 
most productive uses for federal money "

"The future of Texas’ economic growth appears 
unlimited at this time, but only if the need for this 
scarce commodity is not ignored The funding of 
these vital water projects will help Texas continue 
to provide food, fiterand energy to the nation."

The bill includes $6.153.000 in "general 
investigations" funds for the following Texas 
projects:

— Big Sandy Lake. $175.000
— Brazos natural salt pollution control (phase 1), 

$250.000
— Brazos River and tributaries, $300,000
— Buffalo Bayou and tributaries. $800.000
— Clear Creek. $300,000
— Colorado River and tributaries. $180.000.
— Colorado River and tributaries. Boggy Creek 

at Austin. $300.000
— Dickinson Bayou. $50.000

— Galveston Bay. $720,000
— Guadalupe and San Antonio Ri ers. $275.000.
— Guadalupe River channel to Victoria, $125.00ol
— Lake Wichita. Holiday Creek at Wichitg 

$100.000
— Little Cypress Creek. Texas and Louisiani^ 

$270.000.
— Millican Lake. $290.000

— Neches River and tributaries, salt wate| 
barrier at Beaumont. $250.000

— Palo Blancho and Cibolo Creeks. FalfurriasI 
$148.000

— Pine Island Bayou watershed, $300.000
— Pleasure Island at Port Arthur. $65.000.
— San Jacinto River and tributaries. $200.000
— Trinity River. $570.000
— Upper White Oak Bayou, vicinity of Houston 

$400.000
— Walnut Branch Sesuin. $85,000.

i".
Morin’s lawyer to ask for change of venue

m

SSSAY SANTA. Balboa, a boa constrictor 
owned by Jerry Fikes of Phoenix. .Ariz., 
was among the pels that were brought by 
their owners to "Santa". Phil Vasile. at a

suburban Phoenix shopping mall recently 
in a special opportunity for them to convey 
their own .special Christmas desires to the 
jolly old gent

I AP Laserphoto)

Fossils are evidence for 
catastrophism , witness says

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(AP) — The lawyer appointed 
to defend Stephan Peter 
Morin against a capital 
m urder charge in San 
Antonio says he will ask that 
the trial be moved to another 
city

"He has already Jteen tried 
and convicted by the media 
here," attorney Pete Torres 
Jr. said.

Morin, a 34-year-old native 
of Providence. R.l . is wanted 
by police in several states for 
questioning in the rapes, 
kidnappings and slayings of 
numerous young women.

An examining trial on the 
San Antonio charges was set

LITTLE ROCK, Ark (APi — Fossils 
are evidence of catastrophe in earth 
history, a scientist told the U S District 
Court during the seventh day of the 
Arkansas creation law trial 

The law authorizes a creation theory 
that says earth's geology reflects 
catastrophic events, rather than 
gradual processes

Harold Coffin of the Geoscience 
Research Institute of Loma Linda. 
Calif. told U S District Judge William 
Overton on Tuesday that fish had to be 
buried alive for scientists to find fossils 
of whole, neat fish skeletons.

Fish decay and their bones fall apart 
in a week if nut buried quickly, he said 
The open mouth of many fossils 
indicate they were asphyxiating when 
they died. Coffin told the court 

The Balanced Treatm ent for 
C r e a t i o n - S c i e n c e  a n d  
Evolution-Science Act says that if 
public schools teach evolution they also 
must leach creation 

Evolution is the theory that life 
developed slowly through millions of 
years Creation is the theory that life 
was created suddenly and only a few 
thousand years ago 

A biblical literalist. Coffin said that 
because of his belief in the Bible he 
believes that a worldwide flood 
occurred 5.000 to 7,000 years ago 
Without the Bible, he would accept the 
prevailing view that life began 500 
million years ago. he said The 
Seventh-day Adventist Church finances 
the institute

The American Civil Liberties Union 
filed the lawsuit that says the law must 
be voided on constitutional grounds 
before it takes effect next September 
The lawsuit, filed May 27. says the law 
establishes religion, violates academic 
freedom and is too vague.

The trial began Dec 7. The ACLU. 
which rested  its case Friday, 
represents 23 plaintiffs — including 
scientists, educators and clergymen 
Scientists, educators and clergymen 
also have testified for the state, which 
says creation-science is scientific and 
no more religious than evolution

Coffin showed photographs of 
fossilized fish and animal dung and an 
animal footprint in sand All were at 
least 30 million years old. according to 
evolutionary methods for determining 
age, he said. That the footprint in sand 
has been preserved suggests sudden 
burial in a catastrophic environment, 
he said

He said a bat fossil from 50 million 
years ago looks much like a modern 
bat. suggesting little change in the 
creature since it came into existence 
Sudden creation from nothing is one of 
the ways in which^ the law defines 
creation-science It also says that there 
has been little change in creatures 
since créai ion

Coal beds also give evidence for the 
creation view. Coffin said. A 103-foot 
bed in Wyoming could have been 
formed only if plant matter had been 
piled 1.000 feet deep

Other coal beds are several hundred
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for II a m Dec 29 by Justice 
of the Peace Irene Canales de 
Janssen, as authorities from 
nine states began piecing 
together Morin's movements 
over the past several years 

M orin  a lr e a d y  was 
suspected of the killings of 
women in four states w hen 
police arrested him Saturday 
at an Au.stin bus station.

Homicide Lt Jack Summey 
said a Hurry of out-of-state 
police inquiries have fiooded 
his office since Morin was 
jailed without bond 

Morin was being kept under 
24-hour watch in a maximum 
security cell at the Bexar 
County Jail because Torres 
quoted him as saying he 
would rather die than serve a

feet deep, he said, and one in Australia 
is 800 feet deep. Peat bogs and marshes, 
which evolutionists cite as sources of 
coal-forming plants in ancient times, 
aren’t deep enough. Coffin said.

He said such beds could have been 
formed by mighty forces, such as a 
flood. "Something happened that's not 
happening now."" he said.

Another scientist from the institute, 
Ariel Roth, testified that his research 
indicates that coral reefs could have 
grown faster than evolutionists think 
they did That would support the 
creation theory. Ruth said.

Donald Chittick of Newberg, Ore., 
testified that the system for dating the 
age of rocks should be re-examined 
because it has proved inaccurate in 
some cases.

Radiometric dating, which measures 
the decay of uranium isotopes into lead, 
would be unreliable in many rocks, as 
evolutionists agree, he said. But it may 
be unreliable even in the rocks they 
think are suitable for such a dating 
system, he said

For example, Chittick said, the decay 
process releases helium, but the 
atmosphere contains only enough 
helium to account for a decay process 
of about 10,000 years, rather than the 4 5 
billion years that evolutionists say the 
earth has existed Evolutionists say the 
missing helium must have escaped into 
outer space

Case delayed over 
defendant’s objections

HOUSTON (AP) — Attorney Don Smith says he does not 
think bigamy charges against him should ever have been 
brought to trial. But since they were, he would like to get on 
with it.

Smith was angry Tuesday when the trial was postponed to 
Jan 25 because prosecutors said they needed more time to 
prepare

"It's not a lot of fun to walk around being indicted. " Smith 
told reporters after State District Judge William Hatten 
granted the delay. " A lawyer’s responsibility is to be ready for 
trial."

However. Smith and his wife. Regina, claim they are 
victimsof discriminatory prosecution.

"It's a waste of the taxpayers' money and time to do this." 
said Mrs Smith "A lot of people who talk to me are offended 
those people (prosecutors / would go to these lengths"
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life sentence, if convicted 
Torres compared Morin's 

wishes to those of Gary 
Gilmore, who was executed 
by a firing squad in Utah in 
1977.

"Our posture will be that if 
the jury finds him guilty, he 
would rather be shot by a 
firing squad than serve a life 
term," the lawyer said 

Paul Graf, a Salt Lake City 
prosecutor, said Utah police 
and the FBI had tracked 
Morin since the killing of two 
women in separate 1980 
cases. .

G r a f  s a i d  U t a h  
ipvestigators and federal 
agents tracked .Morin for 
several months across the 
country and eventually to 
Hawaii before he slipped 
from sight

"At one point he was three 
or four days ahead of us, and 
then we los track of him 
completely last spring, " Graf 
said "He was a master of 
disguise He could change his 
features, just by coloring his

hair, changing its length o | 
growing a mustache."

Morin was charged in Sa^ 
Antonio early Friday with tli 
killing of Carrie Marie Scottl 
21 Police said Miss Scott wa| 
shot to death and her friend 
Dru Valdes. 25. was wounded 
by a man attempting to stea 
their car

Corpus C hristi polica 
already were looking fo 
Morin for questioning in the 
Dec 3 strangulation of Janna 
Bruce. 21. and the Nov. 3(j 
abduction of Pam Jackson 
from  a Corpus Chrstij 
nightclub

.Miss Jackson was found 
unharmed at a motel roon 
last F riday .
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Let Peoce Begin Wit
is dedicated to furnishing info

With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to our readers so thot 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encouro^ others 
1 to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
I control himself arid all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand oiid apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Comirxmdnient.

(Address oil communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be w ith^ d upon request.

,, I is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
ongirxM TPy The News and oppearir>g in these columns, providing proper 
c r^ itn  given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Managing Editor

Take the cash^ 
let credit go

Here s a novel idea — pay cash 
when making purchases and save 
money

Don't lau^h They re doing it
The originator is Johnny Wilson, 

an attorney from Missouri His firms 
of SaveSystem in the h ast and 
Savings Plus in the West work this 
way:

\  customer makes a purchase and 
pays with cash At the same time the 
buyer presents his SaveSystem or 
Savings Plus pla.stic card to the 
merchant.

The merchant, in turn, fills out a 
voucher, marks in the discount arid 
runs it through a credit card 
machine Soon the amount of the 
discount — usually 7 percent — is 
deposited in the purchaser's savings 
account.

Wilson says banks and savings and 
loans organizations and credit unions 
arc sponsoring the plan, and it's good 
for evervbodv \lcrchants like it

because it creates business and 
eliminates chances of credit card 
fraud B ankers like the money 
gained in dm isits and the new 
custom ers The user likes cash 
flowing into his account and the fact 
he won't be bilked if he loses his 
credit card.

The makings o f a 
national disgrace

The vast number of personal 
bankruptcy cases filed these days is 
a p p ro a c h in g  proportions of a 
national disgrace.

In the first nine months of 1981. 
th e re  w ere  339.J95 p e rso n a l 
bankruptcy actions filed nationwide 
If the rate continues — and there are 
sure signs that it will — cases for the 
year will total 452.500.

It s getting so that filing for

One IcKiphole in Chapter 7 of the 
1978 act exempts a debtor's current 
and future income as a factor in 
declaring  bankruptcy . A study 
conducted by Purdue I’niversity 
showed that nearly two out of every 
s e v e n  p e rso n s  who ti le  for
bankruptcy this year under Chapter 

' 7 could have paid olf at lea.sl half of

bankruptcy is about as common as 
divorce — and carries

uptcy
for'

which is
tiling
about the same stigma 
practically nothing.

M uch of th e  in c r e a s e  in 
bankrupt ices, according to F^ditorial 
Research Reports, can be attributed 
to double - digit inflation, credit - 
card  abuse, unemployment and 
other problem s brought on by 
recession But prim ary blame can be 
laid on the Bankruptcy Reform Act 
of 1978 w h ic h  m a k e s  it 
comparatively easy for individuals 
to escape resp<msibility for their 
debts

Cry out for the vanished
The pleas for freedom come from 

around the world: relatives of 
disappeared ones in Argentina, 

political prisoners in Soviet labor 
c a m p s ,  p r i s o n e r s  in N orth  
V ie tn a m e se  jungle ja ils . The 
political debate about human rights 
d ro n es on. but the voices of 
individuals suffering in inhuman 
c ircum stances a re  lost in the 
rhetoric Human rights is not an 
ab strac tio n  for the victim s of 
t o t a l i t a r i a n i s m  a n d  
authoritarianism, of re - education 
centers and prisons It can mean the 
difference between a night s sleep 
and torture, release or rotting aw ay 

But the governm ents of free 
nations are  finding it difficult to link 
hum an righ ts and international 
diplomacy The issues — nuclear 
arm s negotiations and Middle Hast 
peace proposals. Roland and the 
North - South dialogue — are taking 
p re c e d e n c e  over the c rie s  of 
prisoners In a painful sense, that is 
not unexpected. Given the scale of 
p ro b le m s  facing hum anity , a 
dissident's death means little beside 
nuclear global annihilation 

But the goal of human rights need 
n o t b e  f o r g o t t e n  b e c a u s e  
governm ents do not pursue it. 
Concerned people can do much to 
help political prisoners in jails and 
forced labor camps Americans can 
find out who is suffering, and write a 
letter directly to the government 
in v o lv e d  iii th e  p e rse c u tio n  
ind iv id u a ls  to r tu re  people, and 
individuals can .save them. The 
Center for Appeals for Freedom, the 
Argentine Prison Project of the Anti - 
Defamation league and Amnesty 
International arc among private

Soups appealing for Americans to 
ten to the cries, and to respond. 
G rac ie la  A rabao lasa . 31, an

Japan’s mafia: U»S. threat?
By ROBERT J.WAGMAN

LOS ANGELES (NEAl — Japanese 
crime families have been operating for 
some years in several West Coast 
cities, say state, and federal law ■ 
enforcement officials. But now these 
families have begun to extend their 
activities outside the Asian - American 
community.

The law • enforcement officials (most 
of whom would talk on the record only if 
not quoted by name) say that the 
Japanese crime lords are becoming 
major underworld figures in Los 
Angeles. Las Vegas. San Francisco and 
San Diego

What they consider even more 
ominous is the mounting evidence that 
these families have begun to channel 
millions of dollars in illegally derived 
funds into legitimate businesses and 
real estate.

The Japanese crime families — 
collectively known as the “yakuza" — 
are composed of fierce gangsters 
known for their tattooed bodies and 
their adherence to ancient Samurai - 
like behavior codes. Japanese officials 
estimate that some 2.500 yakuza

their non - mortgage debt in a period 
of five years NIost of the people 
declaring bankruptcy held fulltime 
jobs.

Bankruptcy actions play havoc for 
big .stores that carry huge credit 
accounts. For instance. Sears los.scs 
due to bankruptcy in 1980 totaled 
$40 5 million

The Supreme Court is checking on 
w hether bankruptcy courts have 
been given too much power. That s 
good but what really is needed is 
.some common sense about living 
beyond one s means. .And a little old • 
lashioned pride in standing behind 
one's debts.

organizations with a total membership 
in excess of 200.000 may be involved in 
drugs, gambling, extortion, loan 
sharking, prostitution and blackmail in 
their country.

investigators here say that the 
yakuza are so numerous and so 
competitive in Japan that they have 
been virtually forced to expand outside 
the ir native  country. Evidence 
indicates that members of several 
families began arriving in Hawaii and 
San Francisco in the mid - 1960s.

Federal immigration agents and 
Japanese investigators have been able 
to identify at least 80 yakuza members 
who arrived in the United States just 
since the start of 1980 Many reportedly 
enter this country on short • term 
tourist visas and drop out of sight. 
Others carry visas that allow them to 
stay here for much longer periods as 
long as they are not involved in 
criminal activities.

Until recently, most of the yakuza 
activity on the mainland has been 
con fined  to  th e  large Asian 
communities of San Francisco and Los 
Angeles Reportedly the most active 
yakuza organization in California is one

called Yamguchi.
Investigators for the Western 

R eg io n a l Office of the Drug 
Enforcement Administration think that 
yakuza organizations and their 
associates have dominated many 
segments of illegal drug trafficking in 
Hawaii for years. This is especially true 
of the heroin traffic that originates in 
Southeast Aisa; the yakuza control 
many of the sources of heroin in that 
region.

Organized • crime investigators from 
the Los Angeles Police Department say 
that the activities of the yakuza within 
the close - knit Asian - American 
communities mirror their activities rii 
Japan. There the yakuza have been 
deeply involved in extortion, gambling 
and illegal narcotics.

Recently, however, investigators 
have obtained evidence that the 
Japanese crime families are becoming 
major factors in the illegal drug trade 
throughout the West Coast. The yakuza 
are also thought to have become 
involved in prostitution, illegal 
gambling and loan sharking in the non - 
Asian community.

The Japanese government estimates

A Wyoming dental receptionist 
w ith a husband and two children says 
she saved $90 in a year using the 
system It is estimated most families 
would save about $350 annually if 
they let the discount deposits 
accumulate

Those stubborn people who never 
submitted to credit cards and have 
been using cash all along will like it. 
too. They will a p p rec ia te  the 
discount deposits of course, but most 
ol all they will be delighted when 
credit card users and check writers 
must wait while the discount voucher 
is being filled out.

lANDlSn) 
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Arms and numbers
By DONGRAFF

In 1940. the Wehrmacht sweeping 
across northern France in 29 days 
demolished what had been regarded as 
the world's greatest army.

History .Maybe not exactly ancient, 
but getting there

True. But history that could be worth 
recalling today as the subject of arms 
— th e ir  p r o l i f e r a t io n , th e ir  
comparative numbers in great poWer 
arsenals, rival proposals for control 
and. depending upon how you read the 
fine print, possibly even reduction — 
again dominated headlines, demanding 
the attention of a public that is likely to 
be less informed than terrified by the 
numbers being hurled at it.

Depending upon whose analysis 
you're reading when, the Soviets at 
present have a lead on the United States 
in medium - range nuclear delivery

systems of 2.480 to 924: of there is rough 
parity at 1.055 for the Soviets and 1.032 
for the major Western allies: or put in 
terms of nuclear warheads rather than 
delivery sytems. the Soviets lead the 
West by an overwhelming 3.687 to 1.229; 
or possibly not — as .Moscow computes 
it. that lead is only 2.035 to 1.483

Those are figures — some of them — 
on the table in Geneva as the United 
States and the Soviet Union sit down to 
talk about nuclear arms in Europe. 
Breaking down those contradictory 
totals into means of delivery (land and 
sea - launched missiles, bombers), 
varying missile ranges and multiple 
warheads, the permutations of relative 
destructive capabilities of East and 
West become incomprehensible to the 
public. And possibly to the arms 
experts

What they suggest at this point is that 
numbers alone do not tell the entirp

Argentine educator was arrested 
during pregnancy with her hu.sband 
in 1977. forced to sign a confession, 
and has remained impris(»ned ever 
since, although her sentence ended in 
April, the Anti - Defamation League 
reports Her twin babies born in 
prison were taken away from her. 
After being released from prison, her 
husband came to the U.S to .study 
m ath em atics  at Cornell, where 
Graciela has been adm itted to the 
College of Human Kcologv But 
Argentina w ill not let her go. Write to 
the Argentine Kmbas.sy. 1600 ,\ew 
Hampshine Ave .NW, W ashington. 
D C 20009

Kstonian freedom figher Mart 
.Niklus. 47. was impri.soned by Soviet 
au thorities after calling for the 
abrogation of the 1930 Hitler - Stalin 
pact and for .self - determination for 
Estonia Latvia, and Lithuania. 
Freedom House reports He is a 
biologist specializing in ornithology, 
and is now languishing like a caged 
bird in Perm labor camp No ,36. 
Write to the F.stonian American 
Nation Council of New York.

Nguyen Chi Thien is a North

Military Myopia

Vietnamese political prisoner who 
was arrested for the second time
following the publication of poems 
describing his experience as a victim 
of prison camps. In a poem. Thien 
w rites:

World, please come and visit 
The concentration cam p in the 

heart of t he far - off jungles!
"Naked prisoners, taking baths 

together in jjerds.
‘Living in ill • smelling darkness 

with lice and mosquitoes.
"Fighting each other for a piece 

manioc or sweet potato.
"Chained, shot, dragged, slit up at 

the will of their cap to rs. . .
"World, please come and visit."

By PAUL HARVEY
Major General William Fairbourn is 

doubtless very brave and may be a 
skilled tactician and administrator

But time has passed him by.
The former commanding general of 

our first Marine Division in Vietnam is 
now retired, but making speeches. . .

He says. “The United ^a tes  nuclear 
arsenal could wipe out the Soviet Union 
20 tim es o v e r "  He urges an 
"immediate halt to the testing, 
manufacturing and deployment of 
nuclear weapons "

He accuses President Reagan of 
diverting too much money from social 
services to the military.

"Where in the world is he coming 
from?" the former combat commander 
asks indignantly.

He insists that what the President 
shoiild do instead of spending all that 
money on military technology is to 
reinstate the military draft.

General Fairbourn was a strategic 
planner for the Joint Chiefs of Staff, is 
now a member of the Peace Task Force 
of the United Church of Christ.

Money for missiles is a waste, he 
says.

Reinstate the military draft, he says.
This is the strategy with which we 

have been losing wars.
President Reagan is pledged to keep 

our nation strong.
Properly, he has given priocity to re • 

establishing our economic strength.
Next he wants to reinforce our 

military virility.

But what constitutes "military 
strength"?

There is no way our 6 percent fraction 
of this planet's population can produce 
enough footsoldiers to contain the 
hordes of Asia.

Only our technology — only our 
weapons of enormous destructive 
potential — can keep the Soviets at 
arm's length.

arms story. Or rather, they may tell 
several stories.

Which brings us back to the events of 
1940.

A case can be made that at the outset 
of World War II the Britishand French 
were stronger than the German 
opposition. The French in particular 
had never taken the 1918 Armistice as 
justification to disarm. They had 
poured national resources into 
maintaining Europe's largest standing 
army and constructing the world's 
most extensive and technologically 
advanced network of defensive 
fortifications

On paper, they outpointed the 
Germans in almost all respects. 
Including in numbers of the weapon 
that was to dominate battles throughout 
the European war. *

Tanks
The French fragmented their 

superiority, however, in small units 
with the primary function of troop 
support. They proved no opposition to 
German armor, massed in Panzer 
divisions that sliced through the 
stunned armies the inadequate French 
units were supposed to be supporting.

In the end. the overwhelmed French 
were unable to prevent the Germans 
from rolling into Paris. Numbers, 
purchased at what some considered 
economically ruinous cost, has proved 
no defense. The Battle of France was 
decided by tactics and will.

One of the stories it tells is that there 
is more to effective military power than 
numbers of weapons and sizes of arms 
budgets

Something it may be helpful to keep 
in mind as the negotiators at Geneva go 
at their task by the numbers.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn )

that yakuza organizations clear 
than 85 billion annually from tH^c* 
activities in Japan and Southeast 
But their ability to reinvest this mttoétj;:
profitably at home is limited. •*•!»

Therefore, say investigators, «ÎM* 
yakuza appear to be channaQng* 
millions of their dollars into iegitiiiplç, 
businesses in Hawaii. California !aM 
Nevada. Much of this money has |ôoâ: 
into hotels, bars and restaurants i i ^ ^ *  
and outside the Asian communities.-F^» 
the first time, yakuza money is staÂJnf. 
to show up in Las Vegas. In a d d il^ ^ . 
the Yakuza organizations are inve|Rflgt 
additional millions in real efigje 
through dummy corporations.

Law - enforcement officials predict* 
that they will be able to control ^ a l ^ *  
activities in this country. As a ^ ^ n ' 
Francisco police investigator putg^tl'' 
"We have had problems in the ^ s t  
because of the closeness of the Asians 
living here. But now we are starting to 
learn more about yakuza activities. We 
must not allow their influence to ¿row."

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn. )_̂

Today in history:

Today is Wednesday, Dec. 16. the 
350th day of 1981. There are 15 days left 
in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Dec. 16. 1773. American colonists, 

dressed as Indians, staged the Boston 
Tea Party, dumping 342 chests of tea off 
a British ship.

On this date:
In 1916. Gregory Rasputin, the monk 

who wielded powerful influence over 
the Russian czar, was murdered.

In 1944. German forces began the 
Battle of the Bulge in the Ardennes area 
of Belgium during World War II.

in 1960, two airliners collided over 
New York harbor, killing 131 people.

And in 1966. the U N. Security Council 
voted ll-O to invoke economic sanctions 
against the white minority government 
in Rhodesiav

Ten years ago: India called a 
cease-fire with East Pakistan following 
the surrender of Pakistani forces in the 
capital. Dacca

Five years ago: A national program 
of swine flu innoculations was halted 
because of concern that some of the 
shots may have had serious side 
effects.

One year ago: President-elect Ronald 
Reagan's nominee for Secretary of 
State, Alexander M Haig Jr., said the 
U.S. must be prepared to challenge 
"illegal Soviet intervention wherever it 
occurs."

Today's birthdays. Retired auto 
executive Jam es Roche is 75 
Television producer-director George 
Schaeffer is 61.

Thought for today: Pleasure is very 
seldom where it is sought. — Samuel 
Johnson. English scholar (1709-1784).
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Yet, there are dinosaurs in the 
Congress and in the Pentagon still 
thinking boypower.

Our Amry has reinstated bayonet 
training for recruits — while our 
Congress is voting less money for 
missiles and bombers 

Obviously, some of our leaders have 
neither foresight nor hindsight. They 
contemplate fighting the next war with 
the weapons which have lost the last 
two!

We need weapons sufficiently 
sophisticated to challenge Soviet 
supremacy in space. The Soviets are 
preparing for star wars; some of our 
myopic planners can't see that far.

Robert Orben says he has a recurring 
nightmare that World War III begins 
and our President goes to this little box 
with the button that can release 8.000 
nuclear missiles and he presses the 
button. . .

. . .  And the White House garage door 
goes up.

I <ci 1911, Los Angeles Times 
' Syndicate
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High winds howl through Utahf 
Idaho: northujest gets snow

SHKLTKIt. I'olcs, who left their counlrv before the 
declaration of martial law. are  served food at a refugee 
reception center in the .Austrian town of Traiskirchen.

near Vienna. It may not be comfortable at the moment, 
but at least they are  fed.

(AP Laserphotoi

Watt may inherit expanded empire 
when energy department folds

By ANDY O’CONNELL 
AsMciated Press Writer

The first big snowstorm of the season in the Northwest flung 
up to 14 inches of snow on Washington while a cold front east <rf 
the storm roared across Idaho and Utah with winds of up to 190 
mph that smashed windows and tossed trees into power lines.

The second snowstorm in two days hit Maryland today and 
^  National Weather Service predicted it would leave up to 8 
inches of new snow in the western and central parts of the 
state.

The western storm Tuesday dumped as much as a foot of 
snow in the Colorado mountains and the northern Cascades, of 
Oregon and caused Oregon's rivers to rise toward flood stage.

Parts of eastern Washington became a motorists' nightmare 
after freezing temperatures gave slushy snow a slippery crust.

Washington’s Yakima Valley got up to 14 inches of snow, 
including 7 inches in six hours, and schools and county offices 
were forced to close.

A tree blew onto a woman and broke her leg in Salt Lake 
City, officials said, and shards of glass from a window that 
blew out in the Metropolitan Hall of Justice cut the police 
chief s secretary.

The wind shattered windows in downtown Salt Lake City 
department stores, toppled two 70-foot trees at the state 
Capitol and Wow down a watkwayfromThc^roof of the Post 
Office

The gusts blew down power lines, and numerous brief power 
blackouts were reported along northern Utah's heavily 
populated Wasatch Front. A fallen line set fice to tires on a 
tractor-trailer and officials said some traffic lights were 
blacked out.

Police investigating the stabbing death of a transient had 
trouble keeping the body steady for evidentiary photographs.

The National Weather Service said winds were clocked at 60 
mph at Salt Lake City International Airport as the cold front 
passed at 2:29 p.m. The service said temperatures fell 15 
degrees — from 58 to 43 degrees — in half an hour.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Interior Secretary James Watt, one 
of the Reagan administration's most controversial Cabinet 
members, may be in line to inherit an expanded empire if the 
Department of Energy is dismantled as planned.

However, administration sources say there is concern at the 
White House over the political fallout that would come from 
giving more authority to Watt, whose efforts to promote 
energy exploration on federal lands have made him the No. 1 
villain of environmentalists.

One plan under consideration by President Reagan calls for 
transferring all energy programs to the Interior Department 
after the DOE is closed down next year.

Energy Secretary James Edwards confirmed that plan was 
one of two options presented to Reagan at a meeting Tuesday 
of the Cabinet Council on Natural Resources and Energy.

The other option would be to transfer them to the Commerce 
Department.

White House to get China
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

partial shipment of Nancy 
Reagan's new china is due at 
the White House before 
Christmas, but plans for an 
official unveiling of the 
$209.598 set are being shelved 
because of the controversy 
the purchase has generated. 
White House sources say.

"I have intentionally not 
wanted to be knowledgeable 

, on that subject." said one 
‘ White House aide, who 

requested anonymity. "It will 
not be a n y th in g  bu t 

. irritating "
When the china does arrive, 

there'll be no new table linens 
to go with it despite the 
"terrible tablecloth crisis''

* alleged recently by social 
secretary Muffie Brandon.

In an attempt to play down 
'the episode, the first lady's 

* press secretary. Sheila Tate, 
said'she "couldn't get excited 
about tab leclo ths." and 
refused to find out whether 
any had been donated since 
Mrs. Brandon's remarks.

- 'However, it was learned 
that’ the White House was not 

. ^deluged with fancy new 
‘ tablecloths, partially ^cause 
potential doaors were told 

■ - they really werren't needed.
^  Nonetheless a Chattanooga 

radio station is soliciting 
. donations for a tablecloth 

fund
David Carroll, the morning 

announcer at WSKZ-FM. said 
Tuesday lis teners have 
contributed plastic utensils, 
d isp o sab le  tab lec lo th s , 
coasters, toothpicks, flowers 
for a centerpiece and salt and 
pepper shakers in addition to 

. $75 in cash._______________

One person contributed a 
calculator — to help the White 
House figure its decorating 
expenses. Carroll said.

teme of his listeners sent in 
written commentaries with 
the ir contributions, said 
Carroll, including one who 
wrote. “ I'm laid off. but 
Nancy needs this stuff for 
Christmas."

The administration sources, who discussed the situation on 
grounds they not be identified, said Commerce Secretary 
Malcolm Baldrige had been lobbying to snare the programs 
for his agency. But they said Interior has a lot of support 
because its activities already include such energy programs 
as oil and gas leasing on federal lands.

Congress created the Energy Department in 1977 under 
urging from President Carter, who said the Cabinet-level 
agency was needed to cut the country's dependence on foreign 
oil. Reagan pledged to abolish the agency as a way to cut the 
size of government.

Edwards said Reagan listened to the debate over the two 
options but made no decison Tuesday. He said the president 
will make up his mind after conferring with congressional, 
leaders and probably will send a bill to Congress early next* 
year.

Edwards predicted a tough fight in Congress, where a 
separate Energy Department enjoys strong support. He was 
grilled for 2'/i hours last week by a Senate committee unhappy 
with Reagan's de-emphasis of energy problems and his 
proposed sharp budget cuts for the agency.

The cuts proposed by the Office of Management and Budget 
were so drastic that Edwards was spurred into fighting them 
with a personal appeal last week to Reagan. However, 
department sources said Tuesday that with the exception of a 
smpll increase in nuclear programs, Edwards had been 
unsuccessful in his appeals.

The department's solar, conservation and fossil fuel 
programs would be cut by between 87 percent and 97 percent 
from 1981 levels under the 1983 budget recommendations. Only 
the department's nuclear program would escape largely 
unscathed.

NOTICE TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS

You are hereby notified of the opportunity to request 
a public hearing and/or submit written comment 
concerning Construction permit applications No 
G-3980 and No. PSD-TX-457 by Cabot Corporation to 
modify a carbon black plant near Pampa, Cray 
County, Texas. The proposed location is 4 miles 
Southwest of Pampa on U.S. Highway 60. The proposed 
modification will emit the following air contaminants 
in amounts significant enough to require a Preven 
tion of Significant Deterioration (PSD) permit re 
views: Sulfur dioxide. No other pollutant emission 
increase will result from this Modification.

UdHioMl information eonooming this notion mo, bo tonnd In tko Logal NoNoot tootion ot this 
sowtpapor.

Sears FREE TU R K EY
W ITH EA C H  A PPLIA N C E O V E R  $ 2 0 0  

P U R C H A SED  D EC EM B ER  1 7 -1 9

LOOK AT THESE VALUES
STOCK # DESCRIPTION

2197 Power-Mate Vac with Edge Clean II 
1781 Free-Arm Sewing Machine with 14 Built-in stitches 
99811 Microwave Oven with 3 stage cooking 
20741 Large-Capacity Washer with 2-speeds, 6-cycles 
61811 Autoipatic SoUd-State Sensor Dryer with ‘WrinUe-Quard 
61911 19 cu. ft. Top-Freezer Refrigerator with Icemaker
42101 19-in. Color TV with Electronic tuning
4025 12-in. Portable Color TV with One-Button Color

Each of these items is readily available for sale aa advertised. Prices are catalog; 
shipping, delivery and installation are eirtra. Prices relisted from the " C ,  ”TB", 
*^R”, and "DL" catalogs. Sears has a credit plsn to suit most every need. Colors 
extra. Dryers require connectors, extra. Icemaker requires copper tubing U t, esctra.

SatMactlon CMrantMO or Tour Mofiqr Sock

1623 N. Hobart 
AAon,-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. •

NOW SAVE
liTTR 1102
265.95 100
429.95 ISO
319.95 100

11229.95 70
569.95 Value
389.95 60
259.95 Value

Most merchandise available 
tor pick-up within a lew days

Phone £
669-3361

Sears
SIAIH. lOMUCK AND CO.

The weather service said winds of up to 199 mph well 
reported at the peaks of ski resorts east of Salt Lake City.

The cold front hit Pocatello. Idaho, around noon will 
thunder, heavy rain, hail and a peak wind gust of 77 mph — th 
strongest wind ever recorded in the city Sustained winds we 
clocked at 55 mph.

Snow and rasping winds of up to 49 mph made mountail 
passes in northern and central Colorado hazardous Tuesdal 
night as the storm swept into the state from Idaho and Uta^ 
officials said

Official is urged to exempt 
small colleges from rules

WASHINGTON (API — A possibly illegal move to exem, 
1.999 small colleges and technical schools from the reach i 
civil fights laws is being proposed by the Educatiol 
Department's general counsel

In a Dec. 2 memo. Daniel Oliver, the department's to 
lawyer, urged Education Secretary T H. Bell to change thl 
definition of federal financial to aid to exempt from the civi| 
rights laws schools that receive no federal money except fron 
student grants and loans ___  _____

The change would mean that rules barring race, sex o | 
handicap discrimination would not apply to colleges whos 
only link to federal aid is through Guaranteed Student Loans| 
Parent Loans or Pell Grants

A department spokesman said Tuesday that no decision ha(| 
been made on the proposed change

In his memo. Oliver said William Bradford Reyholds. head 
of the Justice Department's civil rights division, "believes wJ 
would not be successful in court. " but Oliver argued, thal 
“success in litigation should (not) be the criterion fog 
determining this issue ... the decision should be made on 
strategic-political level. "

Spokesmen for womens groups criticized the proposal.

Entire line of
14K gold chains

and charms

s o r e r

Sale
21.47 to 
497.50
Reg. 42.93 to $995.

Dazzle them with glitter! Our 
entire line of 14K gold chains 
and charms is on sale now!
Ibu'll find all the latest links 
and lengths. Serpentine, 
herringbone, S-chains and 
more. And a huge selection of 
charms. So hurry in for a gold 
mine of savings at JCPenney 
Days!
Mualrallont enlarged to show detaH,

Sete pficee eHecMve through t ehirdey. 
Dec. 24.1961

MSr

Catalog 665-6516 JCPenney Pampa Mall 
Monday-Saturdoy 
10 o.m. to 9 p.m, 

665-3745
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I »ETTLERS GET READY. An Israeli woman and child 
I valk past air raid shelter which is being cleaned Tuesday 
n the Golan Heights. It is one of the many in the Golan

H eights a rea  being eadied  for possible Syrian 
retaliation over the Israeli anne.xation of the 6olan 
Heights

(AP Laserphotoi
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Three-fourths of cigarette brands
now are of the low-tar variety

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Low-tar 
irands of cigarettes are predominant in 
he marketplace as increasing numbers 
)f tobacco companies try to ease 
xmsumers' fears about the health risks 
tssociated with smoking.

The Federal Trade Commission's 
atest report on cigarettes, released 
Tuesday, shows ISO of 200 brands with 
v> more than IS milligrams of tar — 
what the industry considers the low 
range Thirty-one percent of the market 
in 197C was in the low-tar range.

Carlton, which had been the only 
brand with less than O S milligrams tar. 
was joined in the lower ranges by 
varie ties of Benson & Hedges. 
Cambridge and Now.

The number of brands with one 
milligram or less of nicotine is 136. up 
from 111 in May. Eighty-five brands 
had 10 milligrams or less of carbon 
monoxide, nearly twice the 44 brands in 
May — the first report incorporating

carbon monoxide as well as tar and 
nicotine figures.

In general, cigarettes high or low in 
tar also are high or low in nicotine and 
carbon monoxide.

Tar is the element in cigarette smoke 
that produces cancer, the .National 
Cancer Institute says. Nicotine and 
carbon monoxide are poisons believed 
harmful in small doses While the 
tobacco industry is producing more 
low-tar varieties, it still maintains that 
health hazards associated with 
smoking remain unproven

The FTC has been testing cigarettes 
for tar and nicotine content since 1967. 
The cigarettes used in the new tests 
were bought in 50 cities in March and 
April

Cigarette advertisements carry the 
figures, usually in fine print and in 
i n c o n s p i c u o u s  c or ne r s .  But  
manufacturers of low-tar brands often 
elevate the FTC findines Into the

headlines of their ads and turn the test 
findings into selling points for those 
who are concerned about health 
hazards for smokers.'

The FTC also said it is probing 
complaints that the current test method 
does not accurately measure tar and 
nicotine levels in Barclay cigarettes, 
which are  made  by Brown Sc 
Williamson Tobacco Corp.

Industry leader R J Reynolds Co. 
and at least one other company have 
complained to the FTC about Barclay's 
advertising of its tar level and 
suggested that its competitor had found 
a way to make a cigarette that fools the 
FTC machines

Brown & Williamson, manufacturer 
of Ba r c l a y ,  ca l l ed t he FTC 
announcement "grossly unfair and 
misleading " and said the agency was 
being misused by a "competitive ploy."

Government shutdown costs stUl
not determined by federal auditors

WASHINGTON (AFT — Congressional auditors are stiTT 
trying to figure out how much it cost the government when it 
almost shut down for lack of appropriations. None of them 
seems to know the exact figure, but their best estimate is that 
it cost a lot and shouldn't happen again.

The only number the General Accounting Office had to 
measure the cost of the partial shutdown Nov. 23 was $8 1 
million That doesn't mean much because different agencies 
figured the loss different ways

The Cabinet-level shutdown champion seems to have been 
the Department of Education, an agency President Reagan 
wants eliminated anyhow It reported that all employees 
except Secretary Terrel H Bell and one aide were furloughed 
for half a day. at a cost of $260.000 They wound up being paid 
even though they didn't work

The Department of Labor, on the other hand, didn't furlough 
anybody despite administration instructions to lay off all but 
essential employees because appropriations had expired.

But the department said it was out $2.4 million, the payroll 
cost of a full day's work, on the theory that nothing useful was 
done

"A full day's pay was used to perform the one-day 
phasedown and suspension of department operations." the 
agency told the GAO By the time that was done. Congress 
approved an extension of the appropriations that lapsed in its 
budget dispute with the president

That extension expired Tuesday, but Congress has extended 
it through March 31. accepting Reagan's demand for 
additional spending reductions to get his signature on the

measure
In the process, spending authority theoretically was whittled 

by about $2 billion from the level that prompted Reagan to veto 
the earlier extension and order the government phased down 
to essentials.

But it was up to each agency chief to decide which jobs were 
essential on that Nov. 23 and which were not Interpretations 
varied widely Some federal employees w ho were sent on what 
was supposed to be an unpaid furlough for a few hours were 
told they could appeal the action to the Merit Systems 
Protection Board.

The board was shut down, but that didn't really matter 
because there turned out to be no reason for appeals anyhow 
That was because no salaries were docked for the lost time

M O nO H SF/C M C R EI g N

POT PIES
COOL WHIP i Ot. ..................99°
PETRITZ HES/MORTON
PECAH or PUMPKIN.......... *1“
SHURFINEDILL
PICKLE SLICES qt .......................

GRAPE JELLY 32 0,...............
MIKrS * g |  I Q

B u m R M iLK

SAOE 1/1 iz.

DELSET
TISSUE 4 ROLLS .
KRAFT REAL
MAYCNAISE ql
SVNSMIIE
VANILU WAFERS 
KUSPA-KUP.......... /  •

BBQ SANDWICH
FREEBUY ONE 

BET ONE

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

There may be miialignment of vertebras in the spine 
causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient experiences 
no pain in the back. Instead, a variety of sensations may 
be felt in other parts of the body. Thcae include tingling, 
tightness, hot spots, cold spots, crawling sensations, elec
tric shock sensations, stinging, burning, and ethers
Here are nine critical symptoms involving back pain or

heftstrange sensations which are usually the forerunners of 
more serious oondititms. Any one of these usually spells 
back trouble.

i 111 Paresthesias (see above) 121 Headaches (3) Painful 
I )ointa(4) Numbness in the anna or hands (51 Loss of sleep 

(61 Stifbeas in the neck (7) Pain between the shoulders 
(8) Stiflheea of pain in lower back (9) Numbness or pain 
in the lags.

Theae signals indicata that your body is being robbed of normal 
nerve fu s io n . Until this Ametion is rnatored, you wilL in some 
degree, be incapacitad. The longer you wait to seek help, the worse, 
the condition will become. Don’t wait! Should you experience any 
of those danger signals, .cal I Air in Dapth ennsultation in Layman's 
terms.

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

103 K ilt 29tli ft PnrytOD Parkway 
Panpa, Texas 806-665*7261
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Business dress is less important
By CHET CURRIER 
AP Business Mirror

NEW YORK (APt — There have been 
business dress codes, written and 
unwritten, as long as there has been 
business

Today c o rp o ra te  p erso n n e l 
executives take pains to insist that it is 
the contents of the package, not the 
wrapping, that matters "If a person 
was placing too much importance on 
matters of dress. I would suspect he 
was try ing  to cover up some 
shortcoming." a recruiter at a large 
corporation told the Wall Street Journal 
recently

And the world of fashion no longer 
dictates, as it once did. a single shirt 
color or skirt length to wjiich everyone 
should conform.

But the issue of what is right or wrong 
to wear to work has hardly gone out of

style. It may well be more pervasive 
than ever.

Thus it was that many graduate 
business students at the University of 
P ennsy lvan ia 's  W harton School 
gathered a few weeks back for a series 
of lectures on the working wardrobe.

The d o m in a n t  th e m e ,  as 
subsequently reported by the Wharton 
Journal, was "go conservative” — 
classy, but tow key

"What we wear reflects the general 
conservative wave of the country." said 
one of the speakers. Jack Haber, editor 
in chief of Gentlemen's Quarterly 
magazine. "It's very difficult to make a 
mistake with conservative clothing."

Some of Haber's other tips for males: 
"Whatever you do in business, don't 
wear ankle socks. They're as noticeable 
as too-short trousers" While on the 
subject of footwear, he added, "white

socks don't go with business attire, 
unless you re a gym instructor "

Women, the students were told, can 
expect to pay as much as $1,200 or 
$1,300 for a beginning business 
wardrobe — including a couple of gray 
or navy two-piece suits, blouses and the 
necessary accessories — while men can 
probably acquire the necessary basics 
for several hundred dollars less than 
du t

Women's clothing typically costs 
more because it requires more tailoring 
and detailing. Freddy Leventhal of J.B. 
Streets & Co., a New York store 
s p e c ia l i z in g  in c lo th e s  for 
businesswomen, told the group.

"Nothing you wear should standout." 
Ms. Leventhal said. But she also 
advised the students never to buy 
anything "unless you absolutely love 
it "

Recalling 30 years as reporter
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN

AP Special Correspondent
RIDGEFIELD. Conn (APi 

— Happy. Anniversary to me 
By the time you read this. I 
will have been a reporter — 
actually the most respected 
title in our profession — with 
The Associated Press for 30 
years

Like Bob Lemon, the 
returning Yankee manager. I 
can say. "I have seen the 
elephant, heard the owl and 
flown with the screeching 
eagle"

I think the original phrase 
(from Kipling?! was "seen 
the eagle and heard the owl." 
but I can't seem to find it 
anyplace. Anyhow. Bob 
L e m o n ' s  m o r e  
comprehensive version is 
closer to my experience

I actually rode on an 
elephant with a bizarre 
cavalry  of Montagnard 
tribesmen in Quang Due 
Province during the Vietnam 
War. rucking I remember 
precariously back and forth 
in the huwdah basket, while 
the driver, perched on the 
behemoth's he«d. guided it by 
prodding its jowls with a 
hooked stick 'The motion is 
dizzylingly similar to sitting 
in a deck chair on a rolling 
ocean liner.

I heard the owl each dawn 
during the Yom Kippur War. 
as we headed up to the Golan 
Heights It was always there, 
on a bridge leading out of the 
parking lot of the Tel Aviv 
Hilton, hooting lugubriously.

I fTew into beleaguered Khe 
Sahn with helicopters of thé 
Screaming Eagles, the lOIst

Airborne Division, in the 
Nam. but just last summer 
saw dozens of real ones 
hovering over the garbage 
dump in Juneau. Alaska 

A reporter gets around, 
which makes up for some of 
the boring assignments like 
co v erin g  the  Common 
M arket. British general 
elections and the Paris peace 
talks, the latter redeemed bv

the fact that although the 
press was excluded, there 
was a friendly sidewalk cafe 
just across Boulevard Kleber 
from the meeting site.

I saw a tiger once. too. not 
in a zoo but in its natural 
element, the jungles. I joined 
an ARVN (Army of the 
Republic of Vietnam) convoy 
that was on its way to rescue 
of a village of lepers, who had

been overrun by the Viet 
Cong The tiger suddenly 
appeared in a clearing, just 
as the convoy hatted to 
consult maps at a fork in the 
monsoon swamped road.

One of the soldiers put his 
semiautomatic rifle to his 
shoulder and took careful 
aim. but the colonel shouted. 
“No. Do not shoot. It is too 
beautiful."

tax free interest!
ask us ab ou t 

our tax-free 
All Savers .Certificate 

today!
Pays at a rate of

8.3«
if left to maturity.

mm Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

Pampa Amarillo Hereford
2 11 North Gray I SO I South Polk 1017 West Park

665-2326 • 376-4121 364-6921
3105 South Georgia 4302 West 45th 

359-0326 359-0326
And Opening New Offices In Wheeler And Pampa.

[COUPON SAVINGS
1/Ï PRICE 

RING SALE 3 DAYS ONLY
THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
SUMILATED

D IA M O N D S
RINGS ON DISPLAY PROM 10 A.M. TIL 7 P.M.

Last Trip Before Christmas'

OVER 1,000 RINGS TO CHOOSE FROM
YOUR CHOICEEVERYTHING YOU EVER 

WANTED IN A DIAMOND 
EXCEPT THE PRICE

t

Pierced Earrings

Retail 
Value

^  -  $ 1 1 N

$ 1 0OOIOPOST * 1 ^
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NO LIMIT
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D U N L A P S
Shop 10 o.m. to 8 p.m. Til Christmas SPECIAL OFFER • • • FREE GIFT WRABPUiGH! 

Limited Quantities. All Items Subject to Prior Sole.

Hand Guided Bedspread!
\  by Fashion Home Products

C  ̂  ̂ .....  ........
^   ̂ ........... .................89.9!

KING, reg. 125.00.................................. 99.9!

Porcelain Dolls
reg. 8 .00

4.99
Limited Quantities

Brass
5 Lite Candlabra
reg. 32 .00

16.99

40 Piece

Stone Ware 
Terre Cuite

by International 

Olino Company

Canyon
Collection

3 Patterns:
Cactus Flower 
Early Momirtg 
Tumble Weed

Oven Safe 
Dishwasher Safe 
Microwave Oven 

Safe.

Compare
ot
125.00 . .

4 9 9 0

Brass Salt & 
Pepper Shakers

reg. 12.00

7.99

Brass Angel 
Candleholders

4h" Refl. 9.00...........5”
6"fe9.12.00 ................7 ”

9h"R*fl. 24.00.......... 1 6 ” i

j 12 "Reg. 3600 . . . 2 1 ” ^
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Dear Ahby ///
/

Woman sets her sights on dismbodied voice
By Abigail Van Buren'"' -

ioMay cookies 
'(m HolJ/md

r CECILY BROWNSTONE 
rUird Press Food EUlitor 
en we heard that Chef Hu- 
Schiefer of the Schiphol 
I hotel in Amsterdam had 
cial holiday menu that 

with some delicious 
h-American Cookies, we 
I for his recipe, 

cause the cookies are just 
^ood as they were rumored 
e, we are delighted to pass 
I our adaptation of the rec- 
The cookies are called 

ch-American because they 
i>le a European dough with 

nerican filling.
DUTCH-AMERICAN 
HOLIDAY COOKIES 

Prepared filberts, see 
Note

i and l-3rd cups'SU- 
I purpose flour 
I teaspoon baking powder 
I cup sugar 
: cup (4-ounce stick) 
butter 
large egg 

i tablespoon milk 
: teaspoon vanilla 
Cranberry Orange Relish 
(from a 14-once jar) 
repare filberts. In a me- 

bowl stir together the 
and baking powder; stir 

I the prepared filberts and the 
gar. With a pastry blender. 

It in the butter until particles 
|e  fine. Beat together the egg, 
|ilk and vanilla until foamy;

• into the flour mixture; turn 
It on saran, wrap tightly and 
kill until firm enough to 
kndle; shape into a ball. Work 
pth one-half of the dough at a 

e, keeping the other half re- 
gerated.

|On a pastry cloth with a

stockinet-covered rolling pin, 
roll half the dough to >-8-inch 
thickness. With a 2-inch cookie 
cutter cut into rounds; with a 1- 
inch cookie cutter, cut a hole 
from the center of half the 
rounds to make rings. Re-roll 
dough trimmings and cut as 
previously. Repeat rolling and 
cutting with remaining half of
dough.

Bake on ungreased cookie 
sheets, about an inch apart, in 
a preheated 375-degree oven un
til pale gold — 6 to 7 minutes. 
With a wide metal spatula, re
move to a wire rack to cool 
completely. Store in a tightly 
covered tin box. Just before 
serving, spread 1 teaspoon of 
the Cranberry Relish (it is jam- 
like I on each round, but not to 
the very edge; top with the 
rings, pressing down slightly. 
Makes 3 to 3*2 dozen sandwich- 
style cookies.

Note: To prepare the filberts, 
spread I cup of the shelled nuts 
(4 ounces) in a single layer in a 
small shallow pan. Bake in a 
preheated 40(i-degree oven, 
shaking the pan a few times, 
until the nuts are browned and 
have a rich toasted flavor — 
about 10 minutes. Remove the 
skins from the warm nuts by 
rubbing them between your 
palms; if necessary, with a 
small sharp knife scrape oR 
any large pieces of brown skin 
that do not mb off. In a food 
processor with the metal blade, 
chop the nuts until they arc 
very fine — they will be a little 
oily. There should be 1 cup of 
the very finely chopped nuts, 
not packed down, to use as di
rected.

DEAR ABBY: I'm a 33-year-old single woman who is aeen 
regularly on local television. (Omit city, please.) About a 
year ago I sUrted getting phone calls from a man who aaid 
he was 48, divorced and a successful businessman.

Without coming on as a maaher, he said he adniired my 
work and wanted to get to know me better. For some crazy 
reason I became intrigued by this stranger and encouraged 
his calls. (I even gave him my home phone so he could call 
me after work.) There is no one special in my life right now 
and this man is a tonic to me.

He's intelligent, well-educated and has a wonderful sense 
of humor. We've had some very soul-searching and intimate 
conversations — some have lasted three hours!

Abby, I want to meet this man in the worst way, but he 
refuses to meet me. I'm beginning to suspect he is either very 
ugly or perhaps deformed. I don't care what he looks like; I 
love his mind. What do you make of this? And where do I go 
from here? I really want to meet him.

IN LOVE WITH A VOICE

DEAR IN; I would guess that the man is doing what 
he does best — talking. For reasons o f  hia own he 
prefers to keep a safe d is ta n t .  I see  no future in this 
“electronic tonic." Fantasyland is fun to visit, but 
don’t try to live there. Tell him to grow up and show  
up, or bye-bye.

DEAR ABBY; What can a person who is not interested in 
gossip say when someone says, ''I'll tell you some dirt if you 
promise not to tell anybody.”

HATES GOSSIP

DEAR HATES: Say, “Don’t tell me. You know I 
can't keep my mouth shut any better than you can.”

DEAR ABBY: I am 17 and have been sleeping with this 
blanket I call "Sidney” every night since I can remember.

Lately I've been getting a lot of flak from my parents. 
They say it is wrong at my age to sleep with Sidney. I'm not 
sure I know why I sleep with him. TTiey say it's for extra 
security, but I doubt it.

I am not a shy or insecure person; I'm friendly and 
outgoing and have a nice circle of friends.

Is there anvthing wrong with a girl sleeping with a

.and we have it

toi
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blahkei she’s halt since day one?
SLEEPING WITH SIDNEY

DEAR SLEEPING: N o harm  in  s le ep in g  w ith  
“Sidney” aa long as you sleep alone. However, come 
honeym oon  tim e, re tire  S idn ey  to  th e  rag  bag. 
Three’s a crowd.

DEAR ABBY: What to get your elderly mother, father, 
grandparents, uncles, aunts and friends for Christmas?

We all have fancy robes, gowns, tablecloths, napkins, etc., 
stored away, but what we would appreciate most is to have 
things done for us that we aren’t able to do ourselves.

For example; Furniture moved, windows and doors 
repaired, pictures and mirrors hung, trees and bushes 
planted, and so on. It would be wonderful to receive a 
Christmas card saying, “Make a list of things you want 
done and 1 will be over on Saturday from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. 
to do them. And that will be your Christmas present from

GRAMPA
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leather jackets 
could make you 
and this
Christmas famous 
for delightful 
surprises.

Choose from three 
classic styles in a wide 
range of colors:
•  riding jacket
•  basic blazer
•  western cut

Season after season they mellow and wear and fit "more perfectly" than the winter 
before. Born with a beautiful color and gram bestowed by nature That's why a fine 
leother coat is such an asset to a woman's wordrobe The Hub has carefully chosen three 
styles for their meticulous tailoring and yet sensible pricing. First the classic blazer model 
with breast and flap pockets in brown sugar, oatmeal and camel, 17000 (sizes 6 through 
16) The western model with slant besom pockets and western bock yoke, in grey, brown 
sugar and oatmeal, 170 00 (sizes 6 through 16) And the riding jacket with triple- 
pleated, belted bock ond slant two-woy flap pockets in caramel, brown and oatmeal, 
17000 (sizes 10 to 16) Ladies' Sportswear, alHour Hubs

^ rye boots 
show off under 
jeans, under skirts, 
under the 
Christmas tree!

.  ‘

■ \

FRYE

The wild west may be famed but the pioneer spirit lives on 
in prairie skirts, shooter's shirts and almost every little 
lady's dreom for Christmas .. Frye Boots! The Hub hos 
four styles to choose from, all with 12" shofts, some with 
podded teordrop cut-outs, others with padded forKy- 
stitched tulip patterns, foncy lariat stitching, and even more 
in plain shafts ln s iz e s 6 to  I0 6 o n d 6 t o  lO AA, 102 0 0  to 
120.00. In Ladies' Shoes, oil four Hubs

Charge ¡ton your awn amvtuent Hub 
CtaMAttouM. Viu, MatiarCereor 
American Cxpreu.

SlMtp ektour Hubs, AmeriAo, Pampe end 
devia every nighi tat a
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Causes of tinnitus vary
lect yo< 
rinc log 
Ml don’t

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

 ̂ DEAR DR LAMB -  
Bbmit two years ago I devel- 
|OBcd a buzzing sound in my 

ear, which Wis more 
.'noticeable when I went to 
b̂ed

i It sounds very much like 
'.an old-fashioned steam loco
motive. with a consunt 
Ithrobbing In fact, so much I 
.wake up in the middle of the 
night, perhaps two or three 

Itimes.
; I'vt been to four different
• doctors for different tests

scans. However, when
• Ml these tests were complet- 
,* ed the doctor said they could 
¡find nothing wrong Recent- 
tly I had these tests done 
' again on our family doctor's
• advice with the same 
'results.

Could there be some kind 
of blood pressure build-up to

• cause this odd noise  ̂ Per- 
' baps my age would help you 
[ to determine the cause. I am
• 72 years old.
: DEAR READER -  Your
¡ complaint is common, par

ticularly in older patients. It 
is called tinnitus and it may 
be mild without really 
bothering a person or it can 
drive a person up the wall. 
The causes are varied, from 
a simple problem of having 
an ear plugged with wax to 
even a brain tumor.

In many cases the cause is 
not found. But you should 
not assume there is no cause 
until you have had a good 
examination That includes 
testing by a qualified audiol
ogist using modern hearing 
tests. These are more sophis
ticated than just testing your 
hearing ability And he may 
be able to fit you with a tin
nitus masker — a device 
designed to mask the sound 
and make you more 
comfortable. These do not 
work for everyone.

The tinnitus masker is dis
cussed in more detail in The 
Health Letter number 12-10, 
Help for Tinnitus —-Noise or 
Ringing in the Ear, which I 
am sending you. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me. in care of this news
paper, P O Box 1551, Radio 
City Station. New York, NY 
10019

In some instances the 
noise develops with a hear
ing loss. If the hearing 
defect can be improved the 
noise may disappear Care
ful adjustment or selection 
of a hearing aid while evalu
ating the noise may help 
some patients.

I would expc^ you to 
lost

you

you
have some hearing lost at
your age. If you 
are unusual. It may not' 
bother your ability to bear 
normal conversation but 
testing will reveal its pres
ence. Some correction of this 
may be useful.

Finally, you can use a 
radio or night stand sound 
maker to mask the sound at 
night so you can sleep, as 
discussed in The Health Let
ter I am sending you.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
would like to know if a per
son could get any disease 
working in an attic where 
pigeons have left a lot of 
droppings. My husband 
works in such a building and 
he tells me it's a safe place.

DEAR READER -  It is 
not entirely safe. The big
gest danger is p ro b a^  
Ustoplasmosis. This is really 

• a f u i ^  disease. The spores 
are in bird droppings and 
may also be founa in caves. 
The fungi are in dust and 
particles from droppings. 
They are inhaled and set up 
a rc^iratory infection. Usu
ally the infection is limited 
and the person recovers but 
there may be residual scars 
and calcifications in the 
lungs. The acute illness nuy 
resemble a cold or bron
chitis.

It can be more serious 
when the disease spreads to 
involve other organs. And it 
can be confused with tuber
culosis.
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SH O E SALO N

3-DAYS ONLY!

Ì V ffM paut,

Í %
WESTWARD.

J VGet in step 
with Dingo boots'^

[ 20%
wmmmÊÊM mmmÊRmÊM Ummi::-

OFF
the Hollywood - Porntx] M oll 

Hours: 10-10 Mon. Sot.
Chorges Visa, Master Charge, Americon Express, 

HoHywood Charge

“At least our serious money is 
keeping pace with inflation!”

“Thanks to Edward D. 
Jones & Co., 
w e receive . . . 15 3/4%
. . .  by investing in Corporate Bonds.”

Prices are going up everywhere! And, it’s only right for your savings 
investments to receive a higher return to help you keep pace with 
inflation. At Edward D. Jones & Co., we offer individuals the opportunity 
to invest in some of America’s best corporations, and receive a return 
consistent with higher costs.

Never locked in • fully negotiable!
Hours Monday • Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.

317 N. Bisllard Pampa, Texas 
806-665-1737 Home 806-665-72

Edward D. 
J e n ra  B Co.

I York Slock Exchtn|t. Inc.
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PANTS,

SKIRTS, BLOUSES, 
SWEATERS & JACKETS

1050% OFF
All Coordinated Sportswear

— PAMPA MALL—
Moker Fobrtc Color
Pertonel Wool/

V«l»tt Taal/nak • II

Persone! Wool Cemel 6-16
Coen try Paly/ Mack/ka« 6-16Sabarben Wool WMter White
Calabaa My Roby/Navy 6-K
J.H Weal 4-14CaMactaUai Wbfl«
J.H
Celtac tablet WeolGak Navy, Coaitt 4-14

Lit
Oatbame Wool Charcoal 4-14

Paadlaton Wool Pawn. Cameo,
Grey, Navy, 
Tok̂ . Il«k,

4-16

Mack Tweed, 
Rad Tartan 
Plotd

lata étions Waal êyseohariii 6-14
J.H. Lman Tobacco 4-14
Cebecteblas
Info it ions WaalGak Imwn, Rost 4-14
ViNagir WaalGak Navy. Toapa 4-14
lady English Cotton Rmt Poiat 3-13
Madam Cordamy A Ruet, Rasa, 3-13
Jaaieri Paly Gob Navy
Pandora Weal Sohoaa Blee 3-13
Modem VaKat Fewn 3-13
Iwaiors ft Waal
lady English Waal White 3-»3
Itsy litsy Poly Royoo Too Tweed 0-1-2-3
Itsy Bitsy Cerdaroy OarkCalan 0-I-2-3
Esprit 
Da Carp. Cordaray Malti 3-13

M.J. Vabal Mack A 
White

3-13

Western Plaza Amarillo
Mokor Fabric Color Siu
Lit
Qeiheme Waal 1 Orn 4-14

ÜI
Claibame Caténa, Taapt 4-14

Intaitient Waal Barley. Cam 6-14
Brachaaridgs FMr/Waat Plaai, Taapt •-II
I.H. TwiN Phan. Toapa 4-16CabachiMas
Caoolry
Subarbaa

FMr Waal’ Boee. Gray 6-16

POMkor Waal Caaiil. Grao, 6-16
ViBotar Waal Cok Khaki. Navy, 6-16
ViHu« Waal Orar 6-16
Mr. Alai Ftl, Method Staot

1644

0**u PMr Ck arcui $Miif
1640

CalaliM M,. Waal Mack. 6ro|l SlaM
mm *644
Karat »Wr Nory. Bm o SaaU

*644
PbadMtea Wul Nan.M Staat ^

Tabar 1*44
Koral bHla ■ao, Barao, SlaM

OaM 1646

Site Discount

2 5 %
50 %
25 %

1 5 %

2 0 %

2 0 %

1 0 %

1/3 OH 
1/3 OH 
1/2 OH 
1/2 OH
25 %
2 5 %

2 5 %
2 5 %
33%
1/3 OH

2 0 %

Dncoonl

1 /3  OH
5 0 %
50 %

1 /3  OH 
1 /3  off 
1 -/3 .H  

50%

Western Plozo Amarillo
Maker FobfK Color S iu  OiKoiint

iuiuors

iiNiiors
iey s Clestf 
Pay's Oeset

Esprit 
De Carp
Jenctiow
iiw.

ireckenrtdfe
iatuftieas

Pendleton
JH
CottectoWei
Gordon of 
Philedslphie
JH.
CoNoctoUos
JH
CoHec tobies 
Ji4
^Nectables

Gordon of 
PiMlodeiphte
Gordon of 
Ptniodeipbie
Villofer

Co entry

Lia<

Pieeeet Co.

Teim

Mvl.

Wool GoM Plaid. 
Wino Plaid 313 1

Cordaroy Parpio, Rad, 
Navy, Rosa 3-13 1

Wnol Navy, Wme 3-13 1
Coidafey Graaa.Tw 3-13 1
Cordaroy Pawn, Rest 3-13 1
Cordaroy Mack, koM 3-13 ]

Cordaroy Moave

Cotton Twill Grata. Khaki, 
Rest . . .  '

Cotton Mat, Mack, 
Tan, Parpla 3-13 ^

Poly Banane, Wme. Mack I I I  :
Saode Cloth, Cranberry. 1-16Cordaroy Lataa
Pol, Rasa, Mack 6-11 '
Wool Carnal, Rad 6-16 ‘

Reman. Clay, 
Toast, Winter 6-11Wool White

Wool Basanbarry
Mack, Tweed, 
Teal, Pawn,

6-14

Wool Graay, Navy, 
Charcoal, hilocha 4-16

Waal. Gab Cemoi, Bargandy Navy
4-14

Weak, Gak Khoki *'**

Wool Rad, Winter 
Whitt

4-14

Wool Gray, Cernii 4-14
Linon Jade Groan,

Tobacco,
White

4-14

Twill Navy, Rad 611

Linon Natarol,
Toast

611

Waal Carnal.Brown
614

Wool, Crept Wiatar Wkila 4-14
tinoa Flos,

Noterol
611

Poly Ivory, 616
Hack

Pol, ■ Rote, Miat 611
Waal Caoial. 611

Navy
Waal Natarol
Waal Taopa 616 *
laru Grato. Mat. 

Rom
611

PabSiK Cherry,
VaniBa

613
lottar

VaHM Moebarvy 613
APIaaael Madeira
Waal WWW«!*

lieauTiUa
611

PabM «ockéWkHa 611
Waal PbMPUdi 611
M, lagu TuTaool 61*
Cailarai! OiBrk Bmvo 61-6*
VakU Mo(k*WkUa 6144
Waal ToroWlua 61*

off

off

off

oH

1 0 %

1 0 %
1 0 %

2 5 %

oH

oH

1 /2  M

1 0 %

2 0 %
2 5 %
2 5 %
3 3 %
2 0 %
33%

iBM B>.ani»»ii iMma m *

— Downtown Amorillo-
Moktr Fobrk Color Siu

Ha4, Xall Pab 44--w-- -4ŝavy. zana. 
Plaai. Bad. Rwt, Mack. 
Rapai Graay

61* " 2 5 ^

Act III Valvat SappkoaWMack 6W 2 0 %

Pandtataa Waal MackTauA 
Gfa,. Mscka, ÜBik, Noa,. Taka,, Taal

616 1 0 %

Gerdea af 
Philadelphie Lieta Taaal,

Natoral
61* 1 0 %

Csrdan af Philadilphie TwiN Red, Navy 61* 1 0 %

Cetahne Plab Rad, While, Navy 61* 1 5 %

J.H.
CaBictabli WaM,

WaalGa6
Navy,
Caawl 614 2 5 %

CoawtrySabarban Linan Noterai.
Flax 61* 1 0 %

Ceantry
Sabarban Pob/Waal Mack.Ivory 61* 2 5 %

ParsaanI Waal. Vakat Phsm. Tool 61* 2 5 %
Devon PMir Mack, Rosa 616 5 0 %
WkiMSlai Cardoiay, Saade Oalb Craokarvy,

Ladea
616 4 0 %

Gardonaf
Philndelphie Waal CaaMi 61* 1 /3 ,1

ViBagar Pab Ia4 616 5 0 %
Lit Onbame WmI Ckarcul 614 4 0 %
CatalíM PM,. Waal Gear, Hack 611 5 0 %
Catalina
Pías Pab/Waal Ceaiel.Navy

StaatSB-44 4 0 %
Pnadliten Waal Mack, Wiotar 

WhHa
StaatS6-44 1 0 %

Coaatiss Pab Uac Swat
1644 2 5 %

Mr. Alas Pab, Waal Root Staat
SM4 5 0 %

Karat Wool
WiaMr WkiH. Navy

Swat3644 2 0 %
Kerat
Tawaar

Wool
Paly

Gray. PhMa
Rod. Mock, Navy

3664
Tag
622

1 / 3 ,
1 0 %

Townar Pab Noterai,
Comal Taft

622 1 0 %
Tnwnar Waal Caaial, Giar, ta4 Ta*

622 2 0 %

Panaaal 

ToUi ^

Waal
Waal

•NV

Flam
Phsm,
Reepkirry
Khoki*

Tal
12-11
Ta«620
Ta«614

1 /3 ,1

2 0 %
1 0 %

Orirate Pab Doto, Boto, 
Raw

Tal
61* 2 5 %

Tuü* Pluail Motkraaas,
Carnal,
Tana Catti

613 1 /3 .1

OÜ* Waal/Valnl Maaktaaih Nan. WlM 611 1 / 4 .«

Cuáaiai/
WaalTwaaN

U«M.
Pawn 611 1 /2

tmtém» PabfM kleakraam
RaMpaioi 611 1 / 2 . «

JoocHoo IKd. Ciiáiiai Moava 61* 1 / 2  «g
lokéia *mki Caiéaair Pawa 61* 1 / 2  US

■oAluibk'
CatUan,
Waal

Parpla
WhitB

S-IS
Sdì

1 / 2 .1

2 0 %
1 0 %

CiUna Ta— NbSila Ckam,
YaaWa 61*

bMui
mmÜd'

Mn̂ teto 
Mu «4 Paan

61* 2 5 %
fJJ- «Wmi (bW,WIM( 61*

l iM f iH a m a im e s ie e ig n o v n n M M N ^ ^
' r •
Shop oil 3 Hollywood Locations Pompo Moll— Amorillo 715 S. Polk ond Western Plozo Moll 

Hollywood Charge— Bonk Cords— ^American Express or Loy-A-Woy
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SS Tacktd 
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o( want 
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Mountain 
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atad
SoHing aid 
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hot Laain 
Turning part 

lot a dynamo 
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iTalk wildly 
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24
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2 Notwithatand- 2q

ing 22
3 Coach 23
4 Praparacopy
5 Cankar
6 Haavanhr 

body
7 Dig up
8 At that tima
8 Man'anicknamo
10 Soonar than 32
11 Southwattam

rivar 38
i Wrong (prafix) 13 Chant

Somatima talt 
ingradiant 
Oriad grapa 
GoHar Palmar 
Althouta 
Langth 
maaaura (pl.| 
Bacoma lata 
Man»

2S Conttant 
27 Talavition ra- 

ctivar 
Baliavar 
(tuffix)
Titlat 
Waitad3S

39 AbofflinaMa
43 Holy (Fr.)
45 Mtttura of 

langth
47 Navar (contr.|
48 Compatt 

point
49 Wattam-hami- 

tphtra orgtni- 
ittion (abbr.)

50 Small bird
52 Doctor!' 

group
53 Bite
54 Automotive to- 

ciaty (abbr.)
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-12 13

‘l4 15

i
16 17

18 19 2Ò ■ 22 ■ 23 24 25
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33 35 ■H 3 6

Ö7 1 38 39 1"
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You may have aome intarestir<g 
challenges to contend with this 
coming year, but you'll be more 
than a match for anything that 
confronts you. They might slow 
you down a trifle, but they 
won't Mop you.
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oac.
31) You know what needs 
doing today aruf you have the 
capabllltiea to do it. However, 
you might do more thinking 
about it than actually putting 
fovth the effort. Find out more 
of what Uaa ahead for you In 
each of the seaaons following 
your birthday by sending lor 
your, copy of AMro-Qraph. Mall 
$1 lor each to AMro-Oraph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth date.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 32-Jan. 19)
Two things coukf hold you 
back today: Self-defeating 
thoughts and trying to do 
something the identical way It 
proved unsuccessful previous
lyAQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Don't dig loo deeply today Into 
a friend's personal affairs. You 
might uncover something you 
won't be able to resist teINng 
others about.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
Important decisions which per
sonally affect you should be 
made by youraell today, not by 
others. Though their intentions 
may be good, their judgment 
could be faulty.
ARKS (March 21-AprH It) 
Beware of making judgments 
today if you're not certain you 
have all the tacts. Decisions 
baaed upon sketchy Informa

tion could cause problems 
later.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 30)
Don't bank too heavily today 
on persons who have proven to 
be unreliable, especially In situ
ations where there is mortey 
involved.
OEMNM (May 21-Juna 20) Both 
you and your mate may not be 
too good today at keeping 
promises made to one another. 
Neither should make commit
ments which can't be fulfilled. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Avoid participating in office 
gossip today with coworkers. 
Word could get back to the 
boss, making you appear to be 
the culprit.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be dou
bly protective of, and careful 
vrlth. your resources and pos
sessions today. Carelessness 
or leaving things urtguarded 
could lead to a loss.
VMQO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) 
There's a chance today that 
you might be kind to those who 
don't deserve It and hostile 
toward those who do. Distin
guish between persons who 
matter and ones who don't 
LWRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Normally, evaluations are 
based upon logic and facts, but 
today you may merely play 
your hurtches. This could get 
you off-track.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 
This Is not a good day to 
become Involved hi financial 
dealings with friends. There's a 
possibility something could go 
awry and create bad feelings 
on both sides.
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"It w as a short Christm as party. 
M arm aduke found the refreshm ents!”

AUEY OOP By Dave Graue

/ 'YOUR \ mAWS prize SANTA 
WHAT . GERTRLIDIS BULL! 
BROKE \ THEY'RE A CROSS 
LOOSE BETWEEN A BRAHMJ 

?  , AND A SHORTHORN!

NOW WHERE'D 
THAT MEAN / 
OL' du pe GO? \

IS...IS
THAT
H IM ?

n r

YEP! THAT'S DIABLO, ALL RIGHT,
AN' HE'S REAL UPSET.' LETS GET , i>A/ORr , 
OUTA HERE! ,_____- 'T V
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7MINK N 
ABOfiTHlS, 
CHARUE
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maybe you're the kin d
UIHO'S AFRAlP TO ALLOW 
HIMSELF TO GET UPSET...

SOMETIMES PEOPLE 
ACTUALLY CATCH COLPS 
JUST BECAUSE OF SOME 
SEVERE FRUSTRATION 
OR PISAPPOINTMENT...

y \
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MHSaUA'S POP
HOWS BERNARt? 
ro iN G  WITH 

NEW PIETS

a w f u l .' b u t  h e  6A V S 
HE’S  FOUNp A WNt* TO 

m a k e  it  m o r e  
. ,  SATI9FVING

È

MflMTHlOP

HE'S PUTTING IT 
TOGETHER WITH 

ALL THE OTHER 
PIETS HE'S TRIEP.'

< THERE SOU GO  
M  P IET  B O C K S

Vernieer

Ry OidiCeveHi
J ’upi'hsK rises ÌY\ 

^oN'tlMiiTS+ern sk»e^ ;

A l^ bisfer p irs...

I  iki piAd îp  ̂
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OTHPKIMPIANS ARE OUT 
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PÜST FOR OUR CAUSE!
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HOW ABOUT

WMAT PO’

I'P  LOVE TO JÜ 6 T  HOLP  
YO UR HANP A N P G A ZE  

L INTO VDOR E V E S IT S  AMAZING 
THE HEAPWAV 
VOU CAN m ake 

1MCN you STOP 
PlAVINGr 
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NBA roundup

Milwaukee on the
PAMPA NiWS DMwnbw lé, IMI

Milwaukee oa the move
By The Aisaciated Prea (

.The Milwaukee Bucks have 
won nine straight games, but 
Quinn Buckner says the rest 
of the National Basketball 
Association hasn't seen 
anything yet.

"When you have guys like 
Junior Bridgeman, Brian 
Winters and Marcus Johnson 
coming off the bench, that's 
quite a trio to spring on 
a n y b o d y ."  s a y s  the 
Milwaukee guard. “When 
Marcus gets back into better 
shape. I think we will be even 
better than now."

Johnson, recently re-signed 
after a long contract dispute, 
contributed 10 points coming 
off the bench Tuesday night to 
help the Bucks beat the 
Indiana Pacers 104-98.

He was only part of a group 
of reserves that helped put 
the Pacers away.

"Their depth didn't hurt 
them." said Pacer Coach 
Jack McKinney "They got 
better as they went to the 
bench. (Sidney) Moncrief 
went inside and outside and

was able to score whenever 
he wanted to; he had a great 
game.

“We didn't shoot well. But I 
have to say a lot of that was 
caused by th e ir  g rea t 
aggressive defense They are 
very good defensively."

Elsewhere in the NBA. it 
was Detroit 108. Golden State 
104: Seattle 126. Denver 120; 
Chicago 98. Cleveland 89; 
Dallas 107. Washington 102; 
AtlanU 111. New York 98; 
Houston 99. Phoenix 95; Utah 
108. San Antonio 103 and 
Portland 118. San Diego 101.

M o n c rie f  s c o re d  a 
game-high 25 points and 
Bridgeman came off the 
bench to score 18 for 
Milwaukee. The Bucks, who 
defeated the Pacers in 
overtime in Milwaukee last 
week, were in front 27-.25 after 
the first quarter and 52-48 at 
halftime. The Pacers cut the 
lead to two. 52-50. with 11:48 
remaining in the third period, 
on a Mike Bantom layup, but 
that was the closest they 
came.

Behind M oncrief and

TYI.Nd BASKET. I’ampa )>uard Tina 
(Ircenway ilOi scores on a driving layup 
in the second quarter against Liberal. 
Kans. Tuesday night to tie things at 23-all

after the Lady Harvesters had trailed by 
as much as seven points. However. 
Liberal came out on top in the end. 72-59.

I Staff Photo by John Wolfe i

Liberal downs Pampa girls
Pampa s Lady Harvesters launched a first 

half comeback only to falter in the third 
quarter as Liberal. Kans posted a 72-59 
victory Tuesday night in Harvester 
Fieldhouse

Pampa never held the lead and trailed by 
five. 23-18. in the second quarter, but a 
three-point play by Debi Young and a layup 
by Tina Greenway knotted the score at 23-all 
with 4:27to go until halftime

After two foul shots by Lori James put 
Liberal into the lead. Pampa came back to 
knot the score for the last time at 25-all on 
Keva Richardson's basket

Pampa then dropped off the edge, allowing 
Liberal several baskets on fast break layups.

Liberal led by five. 33-27. at halftime and 
outscored the Ladv Harvesters. 16-2. to start

the second half.
Liberal spent a major part of the second 

half on the foul line, making 31 trips to the 
charity stripe, but coming away with only 16 
points

L iberal edged Pampa in shooting 
percentage. 39 4 to 37 5.

Debra Witherspoon was Liberal's top 
scorer with 18 points

Young scored 19 points and collected II 
rebounds for Pampa while Richardson 
accounted for 18 points and eight rebounds.

Also scoring for Pampa were Sharolyn 
Salisbury, six points. Greenway. five; Lisa 
Anderson and Ladina Hunnicutt. four points 
each, and Trecia George, three.

Pampa plays at Portales. New Mexico on 
Friday night, starting at 7:30 p m mountain 
standard time

Divers place 
in swim meets

Two Pampa High divers. 
David Fatheree and Shawn 
White, were omitted from a 
list of winners at the Odessa 
swim meet last weekend 

Fatheree placed second 
with 264 65 points while White 
was fourth with 244 50 points 
against several regional 
contenders

" T h e se  two a lw ay s  
contribute many points to the 
final team score. " Pampa 
swim coach Jackie Stephens 
said

At th e  San A ngelo 
Invitational in November. 
Fatheree and White placed 
third and fourth respectively. 
There was only one-point 
difference between their 
scores

At the  reg io n a ls  in 
February, the top two places 
will qualify for the state 
meet

"Needless to say. Shawn 
and David have set their 
sights on the state meet this 
year." coach Stephens said.

McLean faUs
McLEAN—McLean lost a 

basketball doubleheader to 
Wellin^on last night.

Wellington won the boys' 
game. 44-27. behind Willie 
Pennon's 18 points 

Kevin Nicholson paced 
McLean with 12 points while 
Dudley Reynolds added four 
points
'Wellington won the girls' 

contest. 63-38 Thompson and 
Williams paced Wellington 
with 16 points each. Nora 
Gailey led McLean with 15 
points while Leslie Stewart 
had 10

Sidney Watters, one of horse- 
racing's top trainers, is a for
mer steeplechase Jockey.

Steve Cauthen was only M 
years old in 1V7I when he rods 
liarlMr View Farm’s Afftamad 
to victory in radnc’s Mple 
Qwwn.

*  Hooa Tmub

^  ' J o e  H q i 'I 'I S
Amefico's Foi-emost 
Football FoTecostet-

-V  W EEK  OF

^  Q
PREDICTIONS

SATORDAY. DECaiBSR l ^ ,  1981 
EHNERS ft SCORES PROBABLE LOSERS ft SCORES

DALLAS ........................ .
«uTAirr ............ . . .  91 *

»NEW YORK GIANTS 
BUFFALO...................

. . . .  17

SUNDAY. DBCESCBER 2 0 . 1981
«A fPT.Ain»A . . . ____ . . .  20 CINCINNATI ............

. . . 1 7 »CHICAGO .................
»DETROIT...................... . TAMPA BAY o • • • • o <>•••0 IT
^lO S AHGrSIiBS • • • • • 0 <. . .  17 WASHINGTON ............
«fTwmrcn'Pi _______ . . .  20 KANSAS CITY . . . . .
vvtm GWfiT.AVTl . . .  21 »BALTIMORE............

GRSai BA Y ..............
«TNtlTT A TM7T.VUTA . . . t .T  IS ST, L O U IS ..............
n r  iiNML! Li mnn . . . 17 »HOUSTON ............... .
a iw  m âW P T sn n _____ . . .  20 »NEW OBLBAHS . . . .
«Qi^Amr.v _____ _ - . . .  21 CLEVELAND..............

MONDAY. DBCaiBER 2 1 . 1981
*SAN DIBOO ................. OAKLAND..................

BOWL
HOLIDAY . . .
C à U K m U

FRIDAY. DBCiilBER j^ . 1981
BRI^AM YOOVO..................71 WASHHGTOH ST A S
SAW JOSE SIEAIB............... 21 TOLEDO.........................

SATDHDAY. MCaffiER 1 9 . 1981 
t a io e b u b  . .  SO. Mi s s i s s i p p i .............20 m i s s o o b i ....................

"BRING OUT YOUR B E S r
17

IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY
Budweiser
LIGHT

•ndrtia
Budweiser DistfihwNng

vOffipwiy m
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Bridgeman in scoring were 
Bob Lanier with 15 points and 
Buckner with 14. The Pacers 
were led by Billy Knight with 
20 points, nstens IM,
Warriors 184

Edgar Jones scored 11 of 
his 19 points after coming off 
the bench in the fourth 
quarter to lead Detroit past 
Golden State.

Rookie Kelly Tripucka, who 
suffered a concussion during 
the Pistons' last game in 
Portland, led his team with 22 
points while Vinnie Johnson 
added 20 as the Pistons 
snapped a nine-game losing 
streak. SuperSonics 126, 
Nuggets 120

Freddie Brown came off 
the bench to ignite a 23-6 
Seattle surge in the fourth 
ipiarter. while Gus William« 
scored a season-high 32 points 
to lead the Supertenics over 
Denver

Brown had 11 of Seattle's 
opening points in the first six 
minutes of the final period, 
which began with the Nuggets 
leading JOO-91. Williams put

move
Seattle on top for good at 
108-107 with7:27 to play, 
to play. Bulls 98. Cavaliers 89 

Artis Gilmore scored 26 
points and g rabbed  17 
rebounds to lead Chicago 
over Cleveland. The Bulls 
took a 74-65 lead into the 
fourth period and stretched 
their lead to 13 points before a 
brief flurry by the Cleveland 
closed the gap.

Mike Mitchell and Geoff 
Huston each scored 20 points 
to pace the Cavs Mavericks 
107, Bullets 102 

Jay Vincent scored 31 
points to lead Dallas over 
Washington, the first victory 
in 11 road games for the 5-18 
Mavericks Dallas trailed 
23-22 after the first period, 
when the lead changed seven 

Aimes and 46-46 at thehaH 
The Mavericks fell behind 

early in the third period. 
59-52. but got four baskets 
from Vincent to regain the 
lead. 66-65. and newer trailed 
again Hawks 111, Knicks 98 

Eddie Johnson scored a 
season-high 28 points to pace

Basketball signt 
slated this wi

Signqp for fifth and siij 
grade boys' basketball' 
be held from S:M p.m 
7:30 p.m. Thursday a | 
from9:30a m. to 12noon| 
the Optimist Club buildin

Registration fee is 
dollars.

The basketball progrd 
is sponsored by the Pam | 
Optimist Club.

Atlanta over New York. I 
Hawks, who trailed 53-51 
the half, shot 82 per cent fl 
the field in the third quaif 
then the Knicks 31-17 in| 
final period.

Top twenty
Tâ tveatv•y TW Assaelatci Prns ■

The Top Twenty teams in The An 
ated P reu  cotleM baskelbatl poil '  
first-place votes In parentheses, se. 
record and total points PoinU basv 
2d-lt-IA17 lA-IJ-14 IJ IM I m - l  74-5^

i Nordi Carolina (42i 
i Kentucky d i 
3 UMiisvUlt I Sii Wichita St 111
n s s r * '^  ... .
7 DcPiulI MinneioU
ii ia*mc\UoII Missouri 
It Tulsa 
IS Indiana
14 Alabama
15 SW Louisiana 
ii  Ala -Birmineham 
17 UCU 
II Villanova 
II Georgetown. DC 
»  Oregon St

Aguirre lost for eight weeks
DALLAS (AP) — Rookie forward Mark Aguirre, leading 

scorer for the Dallas Mavericks until he broke a bone in his 
foot Dec. 9. will be lost to the team for at least another eight 
weeks and definitely will miss the- National Basketball 
Association All-Star game, team spokesmen said.

Aguirre underwent surgery Tuesday to have a screw 
inserted in the fifth metatarsal of his right foot, a small bone 
above the little toe. Team physician Dr. Pat Evans described 
the operation as a success.

Evans said Aguirre will have a cast on his right leg and will 
be on crutches for a week to 10 days, then will be given a 
walking cast and begin eight weeks of rehabilitation therapy

I* .* « « * '
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’N D K FK A T K I) SOCCER TL'AM.
Jjiiurland-Levc'rich Supply Co. Bluejays 

iwercd their way to a perfect won-lost 
,7>eord and first place in the fourth, fifth 

nd sixth urade division this lall. Team 
I3iiembers are front. 1-r. Pam Lee, Tracy 
|_i'yriek Tammy Greene. .Angie Brown 
fciid .Jennifer Sipes. Back row. 1-r. .Misde 
" urrli. Keitha Clark. .Audrey Sprinkle,

Tina .Malone. Tanva McCormick and Kim 
Fellers ,\ot pictured is Kelly Sw ift On the 
back row is assistant coach Mike Clark 
(leftI and .James Lee The Bluejays are 
m e m b e r s  of th e  P a m p a  S o c c e r 
A sso c ia tio n , w hich had over 500 
youngsters competing on IJ9 team s this 
fall The fall season was capped off by an 
awards banquet for all the players.

pl.andry : Improved secondary 
»parked Cowboy success
DALLAS (APi — Tom Landry would have 

Ij-ttled for less than the Dallas Cowboys gave 
im during the National Football League 
?gular season this year 

We felt pretty confident that we would 
lay well coming out of training camp but we 
ever dreamed that we would reach this point 

we had so far to come," Landry said.
The .National Conference Eastern Division 

hampion Cowboys can finish 13-3 Saturday 
'y defeating the Giants in New York 

"We had to project pretty high this year 
'■ecause we finished high il2-4i last season," 
|.andry said Tuesday "1 figured we would 
pnish in the area of four or five losses. We 
♦xpected to split with Philadelphia "
'■ Landry said the improvement of his young 
Ind reworked secondary was a catalyst in the 
•Jowboys' better-than-expected record.

"I was surprised at the way i rookies i 
Everson Walls and Mike Downs progressed." 
Landry said "They are really starting to 
make the plays they are reading the 
offense "

Landry said the Cowboys had fashioned 
what he believed to be a Super Bowl quality 
defense

"It has been that way (Super Bowl bowl 
level I for the last four or five weeks," Landry 
added

He said the Cowboys won't hold back 
against the Giants, even though the NFC East 
title is in hand.

■'We ll go into the game to win and will play 
our regulars strong. " Landry said

"It is important that we play to win It's 
only fair to the other teams in the league 
trying to earn a wild card berth If the Giants 
beat us they will earn a wild card because we 
are going to play as hard as we can. " he said.

If Dallas wins and San Francisco should 
lose to New Orleans Sunday, the Cowboys 
could be the host team in the .NFC title game 
— if both clubs get that far

"You'd like to have that home field berth," 
said Landry "It would be sad if they got beat 
and we didn't win."

Tony Dorsett. now Dallas' all-time rushing 
leader, has a 40-yard lead over New Orleans' 
George Rogers — 1.607 yards to 1.567 yards — 
going into the Giant game A Cowboy never 
has won the NFL rushing title 

Dorsett also needs 84 yards rushing and 
receiving to become only the fourth NFL 
player to combine for 2.000 yards in rseason.

"We should give Tony the opportunity (to 
win the titlei. " Landry said "It's not going to 
be easy. He will really have to earn it this 
week, but we want to give him the chance. "

Yung accepts UTEP post
EL PASO. Texas (APi — Bill Yung had 

been the head football coach at the University 
of Texas at El Paso only for a matter of hours 
Tuesday, but already he was working

Before being introduced to reporters. Yung 
¡met with his new team for a quick pep talk 
t "I saw more snap out of them in one 
meeting than the whole spring and fall. " 
¡Athletic Director Ed Swartz said.
I "Tonight or tomorrow. I'll try to meet with 
;my staff and talk about recruiting and what 
Jwe plan to do. " Yung said Tuesday evening. 
I"We'II just have to speed up "
• Yung, 48. comes to UTEP from West Texas 
State, where he got his first head coaching 
job five years ago
I UTEP has one of the losingest teams in 
Allege football, with a six-year record of 
^-72 The Miners finished the past season with 
^  1-10 record
j  Yung has a reputation for turning losing 
»teams around
 ̂ In 1977. his first year as a head coach at 

'West Texas State, Yung's Buffaloes were 
'.¡picked to place last in the .Missouri Valley 
^Conference The team produced a 6-4-1 
Jrecord and won the conference title Yung 
;was named Missouri Valley Conference 
¿coach of the year

In 1979. the Buffaloes again were picked to 
rfinish last Again they won the conference 
Mitle and Yung was named conference coach 
to f the year West Texas State finished the 
fl981 season with a 7-4 mark

Yung, a three-year letterman at Texas

Christian University in the early 1950s. was 
offensive line coach at Baylor during the 1972 
and 1973 seasons He was promoted to 
offensive coordinator in 1974, the year the 
Bears won the Southwest Conference 
championship

Asked how he plans to turn the team around 
this time. Yung said. "Whatever it takes to 
win. That's the name of the game

"It's the third time I've been in this 
situation." he said "It's the same thing 
everywhere You have to work hard You 
have to recruit players "

Recruiting has been one of the problems at 
UTEP and Swartz had said he planned to 
name a new coach by Dec 1 so that the 
appointment would not hamper recruiting 
The appointment was two weeks late

UTEP officials had been searching for a 
new coach since September when Swartz 
relieved then-head coach Bill Michael of his 
duties after the second game — and second 
loss —of the year

Billy Alton, the defensive coordinator, led 
the team as interim head coach for the rest of 
the season, winning one game, against 
Western Athletic Conference opponent 
Colorado State

Yung, one of five finalists for the job, will 
get a salary of $45.000 a year for five years 
and another $15.000 a year from television 
and radio shows.

"This is a great opportunity in many, many 
ways," Yung said "Nobody begged me to 
come here I wanted to come here '

Six area players named 
to District 2-2A team

Paul Bentley

Skellytown boys take 
third in Lefors tourney

PERSONAL GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED

FASHION TWO-TWENTY Cosme
tic« - FrM facial« WUI deUver. Call 
«IS48M after S:Np.m.

The Skellytown Little Bucks and Does competed in the 
Lefors seventh-eighth grade basketball tournament last week, 
winning two and losing two.

In first-round action. Skellytown fell to Phillips. 21-11. Lori 
Marlar was high scorer for Skellytown with five pointss. 
followed by Jo Lynn Russell, three points'. Sissy Gidden. two 
points, and Dana Walden, one.

Skellytown also lost to Phillips. 36-12. in the boys' division. 
Ty Cross ted Skellytown in scoring with five points, followed by 
B Bridwell. Joe Brown and Terry Hendricks, two points each, 
and Kane Barrow, one.
, Both Skellytown teams defeated Lefors Friday night.
Lori Marlar scored 11 points to lead the Skellytown girls past 

Lefors. 20-15. Also scoring for Skellytown were Sissy Gidden. 
five points; Lorien Woad and Esthqr Gallegos, two points 
apiece

Behind Ty Cross' 13 points. Skellytown toppled Lefors. 33-16. 
in the boys' contest. Freddie Hutchinson added six points, 
followed by Todd O'Dell, five; Kane Barrow, four; Max Hinds, 
three, and Jacky Furgason. twq.

Skellytown boys placed third in the tournament.

LOSE 
days. C

to 10 Pounds Ui only 10 
H H M laRerOIp.m.

SUNSHINE SERVICM - OMl«* 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, c a n e t  cleaning, apartm ent 
moveeufs.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, $12 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

SERVICE ON all Electric Rmots, 
T y ^ rU e rs  and Ad^rig M*‘**51& 
S p e ^ lty  Sales and Service«, 1001 
A]^.M$4002.

insurance adjust e r - Exiwi 
ence h e lm  but not necessary. Will 

cSleM required Look- 
In cfo r career imnded individual, 
^ c ^ t  beneAts CaU l8b2S18 for 
»polntm ent. Equal Opportunity 
E m ^ y er.
EXPERIENCED SALES persotHpII. 
time. Excellent working conditions

PAMPA LODGE No. 101 A.F.IiA.M.
Thursday 7:20 p m. S tu ^  and prac
tice. Walter nétcher W.M P a d  A|v

Tree Trim m ing ond le m o v o l 
Any sixe, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you
naine it! Lots of references 0I$-W05.

liSyiÄ.'ssfffii..'"'’'’'?';

piéton, secretary.

PAMPA POUCE Officers Associa
tion to s M s o r  Osark Country 
Jubilee from Branson. Missouri. 
January  20, M.K. Brown Au
ditorium. For ticket information, 
Call OOOAOIl.

CALL DR, Fixit. T L C for all your 
ru k  problems. BuildiM repair, re
modeling, decorating. «5-lflo.

HELP WANTED: Part time nursery 
worker for the F irs t Methodist 
Church. Call S6t-74U for appoint
ment.

Lost and Found

Orass Seeding-Troetor WoA
Pipeline right-of-ways seeded. 
Loader, box scraper, dump truck. 
Debris hauled. Snow removal. Ken
neth Bwiks, 6IM119.

HELP WANTED: Inside sales, cow 
tact Celeste.Coastal Plains, Inc. 
Pampa, Texas

NEED HELP - Pak-A-Burger, 1808
- ............  rf:3N. Hobart. See Wiinu after 4:30 p. m.

from
COX CONSTIUCTION 

'  AND FiNCf COMPANY
Backboe work, ditching, fencing, 
b arb ie  wire, chain link, wood.
m -rm .

SEWING MACHINES

aOS-3661.

Barrett stiU ineligible LOANS
INSULATION

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewina machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 86S-23«3

H O U S T O N  ( A P l -  
'U n iv e rs ity  of Houston 
s ta rtin g  fullback David 
Barrett thay"be inelT^Te to 
participate in the Dec. 26 Sun 
Bowl against Oklahoma 
because he dropped a class 
late in the season that made 
him a part-time student.

"I know he's scurrying 
around trying to get eligible 
As of right now he is not." 
Houston Coach Bill Yeoman 
said

Barrett, a major cog in 
H ouston's offense tha t

Three players from Canadian and three from Wheeler were 
named to the 1981 District 2-2A football squad for 1981

Paul Bentley, a Wheeler senior, was the only Pampa area 
player named to both the first-team offensive and defensive 
units Bentley was a running back and also played in the 
defensive secondary

Others named to the first-team offense were guard Dean 
Thompson, senior, Canadian; tackle Billy Westmoreland, 
junior. Wheeler, and kicker Wade Wills, junior. Wheeler

Named to the first-leam defense were down linemen Kenny 
McPherson, senior. Canadian, and linebacker Bobby Cooper, 
senior. Canadian

District champion Clarendon filled a dozen players on the 
all-district team

They include center Ken Dorris, junior; tackle Todd Muse, 
junior; split end Junior Crump, senior; quarterback Brad 
Thompson, senior; running backs Bobby Weatherton. senior, 
and Hosea Hearn, senior on offense Down lineman Scott 
Newland. senior, down linemaq Billy Perry, senior; 
linebacker John Braxton, senior; secondary Bobbby 
Weatherton. senior. Brad Woodman, senior, and punter Artis 
Thomas, sophomore

Others named were Jeff Clark, senior. Shamrock, offensive 
guard and down lineman; running back Ricky Mackey, senior, 
Memphis, Willie Pennon, senior. Wellington, down lineman; 
Brent Long, senior. Wellington, down lineman; Rand Johnson, 
senior. Wellington, linebacker; Wade Williams, junior, 
Wellington, secondary; Chris Darrow. senior. Shamrock, 
secondary.

averaged 223 yards rushing 
this season, declined to 
comment__ .

“I don't want to disturb 
anything on a situation I don't 
know all that much about." 
Barrett said

SIGNATURE LOANS - $5.000 - 
$204)00. Call Mrs. Smith, 006 - 
TTÔiSlS

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and H m es 
6656224

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimoing and removal. Feeding and 
g ra y in g . Free estim ates J R.

BUSINESS OPP.
OUARANTfi BUUOflS sumr

Do it yourself. We furnish bkmer. 718 
S. Cuyler 680-2012.

Yeoman said B arrett's 
name was not on a list players 
eligible for the bowl game 
and a UH spokesman said 
Barrett apparently carried a 
12-hour load until after the 
final regular season game 
and then dropped one course

PACKAGE STORE Operator! Have 
a fine liquor store, well located, 
building, stock, established many 
years.good clientele. Milly Sanders, 
865-2871, Associate Shed Realty, 
665-3761 OE

TOP OF Tf XAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estim ât«, 685-M74 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

ees. Shrubbery, 
lants

CRAWFORD ROOFING and Insula-

ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
trimming, removing. Call Richard 
6053460

MOVING THIS Week! Must sell Metal bui
small growing business in downtown 
Pampa. New lower price. Husband is 
being transferred Ca|I 0054654761.

!__iß?ngs - commercial : BLDG. SUPPLIES
niobile homes. IM-3S13.

After 6 p.m. call 0854200. PAINTING
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Foster 6604081

NFL glance Public Notices

FRANCHISE AVAILABLE, Exclu
sive territory in and around Pampa 
and Borger, low investment,dugh re
turn, earn high, 5figure income. For 
more infonnation, call 805372-2111 
or l-800-n2-3n6.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 0652003

White House lum ber Co.
101 E Ballard 660-3291

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 1301
im pa Lum
S. Hobart 6655781

By Hit AtMcIwtci P re tt 
A a«rkaa CMfercac* 

Eattera DIvislaa 
W L T PF PA

y-Miami II 4 1 » 1  2M
y-Buffalo 1« S e IM
N Y Jeu  I S  I 321 
New Enclnd 3 1} •  }«l )47
Baltimore l 14 •  2M Sit
.C uK uin.., 27S
Pitmairgli 1 7  I  S9S 27«
HouMon « •  0 2«« 222

WeiU'DI.Wf» “
Denvrr IS 2 « 2t7 224
Sin DUfO « « « 422 21«
K ansu Cil7 1 7  •  222 2S4
OsklaiMl 7 1 •  2(2 22«
SratKr 2 1« 0 2«« 2«7

Nallsatl CaalcrcBR 
Easitra Mvblaa

I  OaKai 12 2 « 227 2««

NOTICE TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS 

You are hereby notified of the oppor
tunity to re q u ^  a public hearing and- 
OT aubmit written conunent concerning 
construction permit applications No. 
C-3960 and No. PSD-lY-457 by Cabot 
Corporation to modify a carbon black 
plant near Pampa, Gray County. Texas. 
The propooed location ia 4 miles south-

BUSINESS SERVICE
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 865414 
F^ul Stewart.

Gym natlict of Pa
!W IINew location. 

800-2041 or

*ampa
17llferth
2773

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6654840 or 660-221S.

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUILOCrS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

west of Pampa on U.S. Highway 60. The 
nu emit the fol-

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key.lOxtO and 10x20 
stalls. Call 600-2K» or 660-9S41.

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences. Pletcher family, 6854042.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 661̂ 3209

PEST CONTROL

y Philadalph I I  9 333 m
NY Gtanb 1 7  ‘ —  -9 212 247
St Loan 7 1 I  }]} )7I
Wathinfton 7 1 I  317 342

Cealral Oivltiaa
er^^Bay M  I }R S3
Tampa Bay I 7 0 2M 231
Minnesota 7 1 0 31» 35|
Chicago S 10 0 211 390

Wratera Dlviiiaa
x-Sn Fmctc 12 3 0 339 233
Atlanta 7 9 9 3M 323
U s  Afifeles 9 9 0 299 321
New OrWns 4 tt 0 190 337

x-clmched division title 
y-qualif»ed for playoffs

Satarday'i Games 
New York Jets 14. Cleveland 13 
DMroit 43. Minnesota 7

ifkation win
ng air contaminants in amounts 

signincant mough to require a Preven
tion of Significant Deterioration tPSDi 
permit review; sulfur dioxide. No other 
pollutant emission increase will result 
from this modification.
The Executive Director of the Texas Air 
Control Board has determined that the 
proposed modification will not violate

S fw iling  A Srtallino
liie  Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 6sisS2B
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUI Cox Masonry 
665-3667 or 665-73%

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. 668-2012.

STUM S, INC.
PVC pipe and fittings - 4  inch thru 10 
includes 3 and 4 foot sewer. 4  inch 
and >4 inch CPVC pipe.

1239S. Bames 6 6 9 ^ 1

Plumbing & Heating Machinery A Tools

any «tute or federal air quality regula- 
piificationa and will not have any aignincant

BOOKKEEPING « TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

162W E Foster 4657761
adverse impact on aoili, vegetation or 

He, th ■

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

USED 266 AMP Lincoln Portable 
welders. Also Miller and Hobart with
leads. Day or night, 248-3671. 
-------- 1. 246-2941.2462861.

visibility. He. therefore, haa made the 
preliminary determination to iaaue
these permits.
No PSD increment consumption

^‘^a*m M ’rotl2r*offei aiM l?'*’’' » E B B ’S PLUMBING Service - FOR SALE • 1 ton welding truck with 
winch. Call 6662636.

Smidfy'B Games
Washington M. Baltimore 14
Buffalo If. New England 19 
Cincinnati 17. Pittsburch 19 
Green Bay 33. New Orleans 7 
New York Giants 29. St L<mis 19

aimlysis ia necessary becauae the pre
dicted air quality impact is insignific
ant.
A copy of the administrative record, in
cluding all materials submitted by the 
applicant and additional information, 
are available at the office of Mr. Gerald

SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
ble. 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
668-2900 Plowing, Yard Work

Good To Eat

Ion« Stor Cenatruction
Custom Homes and Remodeling Un

limited. Call 665-7854 or 8 6 ^ 6

YARD AND allèy dean-up. tree and

San Diego 24. Tampa Bay 23
Miami 17 Kansas City 7ity
ChicMo 23. Oakland 9 
San Francisco 21. Houston 9

Hudson, P.E., Re^onal Supervisor. ____________
C_(^nstruction Psnelling^

shrub trimming. Yard fence repair. 
Some handyman work. Kenneth 
Banks, 6666111.

C BAR L meat processing. Let Karen 
and Wink fill your freezer with great 
tasting meat. 665-4692

GUNS

Dallas 21. Philadelphia 19 
Denver 23. Seattle 13

Moeday’s Game
Los Angeles 21. Atlanta 19

M srd a y . December 19 
Dallas at New York Giants 
Buffalo at Miami

laaday. December 29 
Denver at Chicago 
Green Bay at New York Jets 
Kansas City at Minnesota 
St Louis at Philadelphia 
Tampa Bay at Detroit 
New England at Baltimore 
San Francisco at New Orleans 
Cmcmnati i t  Atlanta 
Cleveland at Seattle 
Pittsburgh at Houston 
Washington si Los Angeles

Moaday. December II

enue O, Lubbock, Texas 79412, tele
phone number t806i 744-0090, ard at 
the Texas Air Control Board at 6330

roofiiuL P»*nliqikgeneral repair. 3764442 or nnS62. RADIO AND TEL. FOR SALE - 30-06 and 12 gauge 
pump. Call 665-1435.

Highway 290 East, Austin, Texas 
78723. Intœ sted parties may inspect

Oakland ni San Omgo 
----------------  (R SEA!END REGL LAR SEASON

Sports briefs

these materials during regular busi
ness hours and submit written com- 
menU and-or request for hearing to the 
Executive Director of the Texas Air 
Control Bewrd. Requests for hearing 
must be in writing and shall state the 
nature of the issues proposed to be 
raised in the hearing. Comments 
should be limited to the air pollution 
aspects of the proposed project and 
should not concern land use aspects 
which are beyond the jurisdiction of the 
Tpxii AlrC^ffiroTBoard. All air pollu
tion related comments received in writ
ing by «enter date 30 days after final 
publication of this notice» will be consi
dered by the Board in making its final

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Computor System - Pickup and De
livery. Call 665-4095

DON^S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 66M481

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6667956.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purclh 
ase plan available. 6651261.

COLT 38 Caliber Diamond Back, 6 
inch Barrel!. $299.95. Call D.B. 
Firearms. 6667856 after 5:36 p.m.

CARPENTRY

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T V s
Sales-Rentals 

6Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S Cuyler 6653361

HOUSEHOLD
Joss Graham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6662232

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

- 6654248

Zenith and Magnavo«
Sales and Service

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 8664121

CORTI.NA D'AMPEZZO. 
Italy (AP) — Boris Strei. a 
young Yugoslav student, 
upset favorites Phil .Mahre of 
the U S and Joel Gaspoz of 
Switzerland to win his first 
World Cup giant slalom ski 
race

Strei had a total time of 
2:4106 Mahre's time was 
2 :41 33. while Gaspoz posted a 
timeof2:41 43. TENNIS

EAST RUTHERFORD, 
N J (APi — Second-seeded 
Chris Evert Lloyd outlasted 
Pam Shriver and top-seeded 
Martina Navratilova stopped 
M i m a  J a u s o v e c  of 
Yugoslavia in the opening 
round of the eight-player 
double elimination $250.000 
T o y o t a  T e n n i s  
C ham p io n sh ip s  at the 
MeadowJands Arena

Lloyd came from behind to 
beat the fifth-seeded Shriver 
3-6. 7-6, 6-3 and Navratilova 
downed Jausovec 6-2,6-4

In other matches. Tracy 
Austin, seeded third, crushed 
eighth-seeded Virginia Ruzici 
of Romania 6-1. 6-1. and 
A ndrea J a e g e r .  No 4. 
defeated sixth-seeded Hana 
M a n d l i k o v a  o f  
Czechoslovakia 6-4,6-1.

SYDNEY, Australia (APl 
— Hie Nastase of Argentina 
upset Peter McNamara of 
Australia 6-2. 6-4 in the first 
round of the $125.000 New 
South Wales Open.

In other action. Fritz 
Buehning topped Russell 
Simpson of New Zealand 1-6. 
6-3. 7-6; while Australia's Phil 
Dent defeated Martin Davis 
6-1.6-2 GENERAL

ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. 
(AP)  — F orm er light 
heavyweight champion Mike 
Rossman was arrested after 
allegedly slugging two 
policemen who had pulled 
him over for speeding near 
Boardwalk casino hotels, 
police said.

Rossman. 25. was arrested 
and charged with two counts 
of aggravated assault on 
police officers, possession of 
marijuana and possession of 
a dangerous weapon. Capt. 
James Dooley said Rossman 
was released on his own 
recognizance, police said.

decision on these applicxtionB. All 
comments will be available for public
inspection at the Texas Air Control 
Board office in Austin.
C-67 , Dec 16. 17. 1981

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

669-3940 Ardell Lam» ROOFING

CHARLIE'S 
Fumitura A Carp««

Th* Company To Have In Your 
Home

1364 N. Banks 6654566

AREA MUSEUMS

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 6655377.

STOP ALL Leaks, Minimum cost.
All type roofs. Conklin Rapid RooL 
Free Estimates. 4664566.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
GUARANTEE BUIU)ERS SUFFIY SITUATIONS

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum C3eaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylor 66S-336)

Pam^a. Tuesday through Sunday
1:36-4 p.m., spMiaf tours by ap-

pANflSNDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 6 a m. to 5 p.m. week

U. S. Steel Siding. Mastic viiwl sid- 
-------- '=------ — ■'.Cuv'^.^roofing, painting. 718 S. Cuyler, RETIRED MAN will do odd jobs. 

Call 86544M or 8852844

days and 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium k  WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch Hours 2-5 p.m.

J A X CO N TRAOO RS  
666-2648 886-9747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

TIRED OF The high cost of nurse
ries? For dependable babysitting 
call 8664646.

2ND TIME Around, 1246 S Bames. 
Furniture appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sdl. or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 665-5139. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

Tuesdw and Sunday, 16 a m. to 5 
p^m. Wednesday through Saturday.

5QU'AM™*fibuSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m to 5:36 p m. weekdays and 
1-5:36 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, pwielling. painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 8K-i4S6.

DaRon's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W. Foster 6651173

HELP WANTED

MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
‘koj ■ ‘

Nicholas Home Improvement Co.
US Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work. 866-9681

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News, 689-2525.

WE BUY good used furniture Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W Wilks. Amarillo 
Hiway, 6653SS1

11 a.m. to4:36 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONETtR WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

A^N^I^D-M cLEA N AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean.

Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to Mi.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Tfednesday.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
846 E Foster ’

GETTING NEW furniture, ap
pliances. etc., for Christmas and are
wondering what to do with the oW? 
Please call us at 8855136. 2nd 'Hme

ELIJAH SLATE - Building 
tions and Remodeling. Call I  
Miami.

Addi-
52461,

Around, 1246 S. Barnes.

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
Mature responsible adult for full 
time employment. See Shirley. 
Harvie's Burgers and Shakes, 318 E. 
17th.

FOR SALE - Large couch, needs 
slÿTOver^^re^Small picnic table.

JD CARPENTER WORK 
Complete Remodeling 

Additiont-Painting
Also concrete irorfc. Any kind of re
pair. Free estimates. Call 886-3761.

WANTED - U)NG Haul truck and 

dian

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques
Buy, Sale or trad e  

$13 S: Cuyler, 6658643

THE PALACE needs Waitresses. Bar*-—' ....... ......................—VÎT «sïîTOo TVMiuvssas,
artender.D J. Apply318W. Foster.

GOLD VELVET couch and chair. 
Excellent condition. Call 8659376 
after $ p.m.

PERSONAL

REMODELING, INSIDE out. Home 
repair, paneling, ceiling tile. Scott 
Smiles. IB-7875

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D m fty  V a u ^ ,  I6M117,

CARPET SERVICE

LOCAL DENTIST needs recep- .  ■—>
^ i s t  assistant and chair side assis- ANTIQUES
t*nt. Y w  duties will be interesting 
and difftcult, satisfying and trying 

mose attitiKM toWe need a I » '» •e  attitûfc to- 
ward jlte, living and dentistry will be 

' airi enthusastic. Send re-

MARY KAY CosnMtics, five facials, 
tiu p lies  and deliveries. Mildred 
LanSb, 616 Lefors. 1851754.

r S  CARPETS
Full line of ca(roeting. ceiling fans. 

1429 N. Hoban465477f 
Terry Allen-Otrner

friendly oci« iv-
wirne to P O. Box 817, Pampa, TX. 
79985.

ANTIK-5DEN  
W eA re O i^  8B-2441

MISCELLANEOUS

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Eiuleriy, I854N3

MARY KAY Coametics, free facials.
For surolies and defiveries calí 
Theda WUlin 665035.

CARPET SAU
Compielely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-3361

NEED CONCRETE Finishers - »7 59 
toJ8  an 1 ^ .  Have o«rn | ^ .  Con- 
tart A ^  Brewer, 3 miles E a^  and 1 
ntil« North of Pampa, Haliburton 
«lob Site.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No
w arranty work done. Call Bob 

0 5  056Crouch,

DO YOU FAY VISA WITH
e .. . mastercard?
SeU Avon. Set your own hours. Call 
165067.

Chimney Qeaning Service 
Queen's Streep 

JotaiHaMle OÍ479Í

A.A. Tueeday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 717 
W. Browning.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics akri care a | ^  Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetica. CairZella Mae Gray,

Covah’t  Home Supply 
Quality C arpet; "Our ^ i c e i  Will 

Floor You"
1415 N. Banks 10-5811

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2 tmaU 
¿U drm . Monday thru Friday. Call

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 16 to $ Monday thru S 
tisrday 61$ N. Hobart 685H53

TRAMPOUNES

DITCHING
OPEN DOOR A.A. Wednasday. Fri
day, I  p.m.; 2nd Saturday, 7 p.i 
S u n to  n  a m.. IM W. *  ~ ' 
05410.1857414.

T p.m.; Browning,

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine flU t h ^ h  M Inch gadc.

COMPANY needs 
W tre to  Operators experienced tai

o » » i .
N.M. Contact GMVÑim; P.O. Box 31,

customers Christ-
niM now! Biluoldt. calendart.jMns, 
oyis, food. knivM jlaoils, aiti eor- 
Sloms, ale. Cam DawlB-ÍMS.

DO YOU Have a  loved one wtti a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
8I57MI or IO-13N.

DITCmjNG, 4 bieh to 10 hKh wide. 
Harold Bastan, IB4N1 or 05770.

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods -1168 
Alooek. 8040(2.

GENERAL SERVICE

NEED PEOPLE exi 
eractien ef metal InL __
Artie Brewer, HallmarfcDuiKien, s 
rntt«« east and 1 mile north of PntigMi.

allmarfcBuildan,
Commerclär Plant 
maintenance and 
Lewis, 05404451.

„  toUl 
Jannie

HELP WANTED: Cooks and wait-

FOR YOUR Stanley Product« - CaB 
ws, 80410.

FOUNDATION LEVI

PQOU t  HOT TUBS 
PAMPA POOL and Spa W« build tal

Lerala Walars,
iMmmtaig. Guaiattieei 
S O u l« r :  804812

7L , ' vw«« ana wan- r n io r n  r \n n .  ana spa wa

Apply to person at 2lil PanrlM patito  tom«. CaUMMIM termer«

Mai

Bait
Kna

Fe
cus
885
R E I
Call

EXC
bale
Alan

LIV
PRO
seve(
used
i-éeej

PEI
PRO
Schn
vice
aprii

POC
fill

PR(
sma
Glei

FISI
BanI
pliei
poin

LET
pooc
dog!
Spei

K-9
sior
bree

NET
pn«i cal I



PMUMfA NIWS W .*H U e y . Dewmhw I« , IM I

NTED

XIUSTCR • B iptri-  
M( aacMMry. Will 
MR rwMilrcd Look- 
Ruadod individual 
If. CaU « M S 1 I for 
Iqual Opportunity

i SA LES  peraoiKiiU. 
vorkini oondltiona' 
« ^ . H o l l y , « ^ .
* . » . o
: Part time nuraarv 

F irs t  Methodist 
1-7411 for appoint-

>; Inside sales, oon- 
astal Plains. Inc

’ak-A-Burger. K u  
Ima a fterfN p .m .

MACHINES
IV IC E  Center for 
ing machines and 
Singer Sales and 

lyler 66S-2383

»ING
R V IC E : Pruning, 
oval. Feeding and 
estimates J  R.

hrubbery,

e work, topping, 
ng Call Richara.

PLIES
jm bar Co. 
«M HI

lum ber Co.
1 6«>-329I

mber Co.
t 66S-S78I

:*  FITTINGS 
lU M SIN G  
f CO.

6tB-37ll 
e Headquarters

IR COMPANY
! of Building 
toad 8«f320»

, INC.
;s-is  inch thru 10 
)t sewer. 4  inch 
lipe

869-030I

& Tools
incoln Portable 
and Hobart with 
ight. 240 3(71.

tiding truck with

ising . Let Karen 
eeier with great 
12

I and 12 gauge

amond Back, ( 
(&. Cali D.B 
fter 5:30 p m.

Furniture
t 0(5-2232

IE'S
Carpet 
Have In Your

'  (65A506

RENTII
iwave Ovens.
taners
ON
ISHINGS

665-3361
1240 S. Barnes, 
es. tools, baby 
. sell, or trade. 
1 moving sales. 
' Boydine Ros-

ure Mart
let-Appliances 
0(5-1%

jmiture Willis 
tilks. Amarillo

iirniture. ap- 
istmas andare 
) with the old’’ 
5130. 2nd Time

couch, needs 
I picnic talde.

e and Antiques
Trade
»5-0(43

ch and chair. 
Call 0(9-9370

fN
1-2441

ous
I repaired. No 
le. C a ll Bob

g Service 
•ep
$m4em
landy Decor, 
iday thru S
M»^nu

MiS
s trampolines. 
, 1 year war- 
and price call

imers Chrlst- 
Inidars.pans.

oosiiic, total 
a re . Jannic

TUBS
■ We build In 
I  tuba, opas,Ùm s a m n t
( I I I  1er mare

y m j m o a i ï Æ æ ^
MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPLIES
f ir e w o o d  - FULLY cured Oak 
M dU ciw t Split, stacked and deli vend Ills  per cord 0(5-2720 after 5 
e iL __________________________
WILL PICK up old cars at no charge 
H A Young. (69-9(82 or 669-2462

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick- 
**P' SU'ilt inslal- 

iatidn Call (69-2(40 or 60-9747

KIRBY COMPANY o^i^ríí¿^Sale¡ 
aM Servim. 317 N Starkweather. 
1(Sk6478. Check our prices first.

WANTED: FRESH kUled coyotes 
Call 665-3534 or come by 423 Tignor 
after 5 p m  Top prices

12 SPEED Wards portable dis
hwasher White, woodolock top t u
175 CC liinda SL, 0300 Call 86561M 
a fte r5 p m

NEED HELP with school'* Teacher 
wul do private tutoring, grades 512 
Coach Watson. 065-1991

FOR SALE - Set of four Bob White 
t ^ i l .  mounted on drift wood. 0165 
Wanda Hood. 006-537 39((

FOR SALE: AKC Yorkshire Terrier 
SSSflM*’ ***** P"****'* puppies

\ ‘/ A  PU Pr WILL-
/4W-e lO C A )^  PC7YVN

BIRDS FOR Sale - Cockatials 
P ar^eets U»ve Bird^ Canaries ana 

Young and Breeders Call
383-0334

RE
malß p i w y ? J X ( i i Ä W  ■

FOR SALE - 1 horse Champion 
trajler. and I saddle inquire after 
5:30 p m.. 1204 E Kingsmill

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

659-2525

MUSICAL INST.
lOW REY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TVs and Ste r̂eos 
Coronado Center 6W-3I2I

OFFICE STORE EQ,
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPtY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold 
Rheams Diamond 9mp 665-2031

WE PAY Cash for Guns. Jewelry. 
Coins etc AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler.

BUYING RERUN Buttom Bits. Call 
405330-6024

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 03 im. |I0  week 
Davis Hotel. 11(4 W Foster. Clean, 
guiet. 669-9115

FURN. HOUSES

\2-\b

VVR4t

iM freNto

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

APARTMENTS AND houses Fur 
unfurnished. Call

FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom, l-s bath. 
paneM  den. formal living room, 
central heat and air. Small Assuma
ble loan. Call 6654918. for appoint
ment

3 BEDROOMS, den, dining room, 
comer lot in Lefors. Has apartment 
and shed. Call 0352391.

FOR SALE or Lease: Nice 4 bed- 
room on I acre outside city limits 
Call 0652732

FANNIE MAE AVAILABLE
2401 Rosewood, corner lot. 3 bed
rooms. 2 baths, pretty carpet, well 
maintained, boat or van storage, 
owner says 'SELL '. Ml-S 

MOBILE HOME LOTS 
In Lefors. Texas approximatelv 140
by 166 foot

Texas appi 
. fencM?i

KUSTOM BASS AMPUFIER
Excellent condition. 3. 15'* Jenson 
m akers. 150-200 Watt output Call 
0B9-2525.

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers 

Upright Piano - $280 
Hammond 96 Chord Organ - $3(0 
Baldwin Spinet Organ - $488 
Knabe Console Piano - OIMO 

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 6651251

Feeds and Seeds
CUSTOM HAY hauling Call Wink 
(654692

RED TOP cain hay in field. $1 bale 
Call 669-9667 after 6 p.m

EXCELLENT HEGARl Hay - $2 25 a 
bale in the field. Delivery available. 
Alanreed. Texas. Call 774-3174,

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer. 6(9-7016 or toll free 
I-000(92-4043___________________

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauz|r grooming^ T^y stud M r

_________ ______ nice level'lots.UNFURN HOUSES plumbed and ready $9300 MI,S 751 L
EASE THE SQUEEZE 

In Lefors Texas - planned for com
fort. a 3 bedroom nrick for family 
life. 2 bath, pick up 5 percent assum
able loan. MLS 919

907 E. BROWNING 
2 bedroom, well maintained, good 
utilization, garage door opener, near 
Woodrow Wilson. MLS 937 

SAY HEUO TO GOOD BUY 
Avoid morning tie-ups. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, worth seeing, worth owning, 
assumable loan MLS 929

FOR RENT - One bedroom house 
w i ^ ^ a ^ e  $250 with $100 deposit

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Retail office space available in the 
following sizes: 900square feet.2.000 
square feet 2400 square feet. 3,600 
square feet. 4006 square feet. Call 
Ralph G Davis Inc.. Realtor. 
006-353-9051 3714 Olsen Blvd
Amarillo. Texas 79109

PRIME LOCATION, excellent park
ing. facilities for doctors, lawyer . 
etc. Will remodel to suit your needs. 
Shed Realty. 6653761

rent in Skellytown Call
Spaces

04(-2466

2222 DUNCAN __________________
Near Austin. 3 bedroom, one bath. a  i i  c b c  
neat and clean, vacant MLS 935 IK A IL C K S  
Milly Sanders. 6(52(71. Associate 
Shed Realty Inc . 6653761

COMMERCIAL PROP.

anricpt
8d5~4

auzer grooming Toy stud se r  
available Platinum silver, red 
cot. and black Susie Reed. 
104

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill 1146 S Finley 6656(05

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 6(5-4066

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N 
Banks. 6659543 Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment

LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Grooming for arrbreeds for 
dogs For appointment Call Anna 
Spence 6(59Sk or 6659(08

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dogs 6(573»
NEW LOCATION.320S Cuvier Low 
prices, friendly service B 4  J  Tropi
cal Fish. 320 S. Cuyler. 6(52231

PRIME LOCATION 2101 Perryton 
Parkway with high traffic day and 
night Will be available March 1st. 
Will remodel to suit your needs, lease 
as is or sale. See John or Gary Gattis.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lane Realty

717 W Foster 
Phone 0653641 or 6659504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MIJS"

James Braxton-(652IS0 
Jack W. Nichols-669-6ll2 
Malcom Denson-6656443

Will buy
Houses. apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units 
Call (652900

2540 CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 3 
bedroom quality home Only 10 years 
old. Call (652910 after 5 p.m.

GERMANIA FARM Mutual Aid As- 
sociation, reasonable, sound, insur
ance protection for your home and 
other property. If you want to save, 
contact Joyce Williams. 6(530(2

3-BEDROOM house, all caroeted. 
one bath, garage. 1115 S. Finley. 
6657446

Hajipy Holiday Season 
Neva Weeks Realty 

6659904

TWO BEDROOM Brick home 
Owner will carry . $18.000, $7000 
down. $225 month. 5>s pay off. ^  N. 
Cuyler Call 6652209

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Underogt, overogt, rciecied dnven 
becouM of dnving rscord. Also dis

count tor pretcrrod risks
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
^ David Hutto 6 6 5  7271

BOB B MARY'S 
 ̂ GIFT'S B THINGS ft

K 916 W. WILKS S
K ClftAMIC CHRISTMAS THIS IN IT 
K 0010, SHVM. OR RtARU FROM K 
^  $é «4 Al*^ ffMMIC i•K•B, and S  
g  l0 tt •! wfiuBwal fift itim . "
tsat $a üa M i«  lEfis fs  $a es kSS

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan. 
15.175 square feet, owner will carry, 
006353-5140 or 373-0149

FOR SALE - 3 Commercial build- 
uigs, 329, 331, 333 and 105 Comer on 
N. Main in Borger. With house $7000 
down. Ó47 month. Call 6652209 or 
6651145

APPROXIMATELY 90  FOOT
Hobart St - Buy this commercial lo
cation on busy highway. Call and 
make us an olfer while this lasts 
MLS aiOC Milly Sanders. 669-2671. 
Shed Realty. (6537(1

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers
6654315 930 E Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcocr.. We Want to Serve You!!

11‘s FOOT Mobile Traveler pickup 
camper. Completely self-contained, 
air conditioner, jacks. Extra nice. 
Downtown Motors 301 S. Cuyler

FOR SALE: 1961 - 24 foot Road 
Ranger Travel Trailer. Like new, 
air and carpeted. (6495. Phone 
6653556

I HERITAGE :  
I APARTMENTS :
♦ 1  
i  CARE OF DELOMA I  
W REAL ESTATE ¿  
W 669-6854 
«DAVID OR JOE HUNTER« 
Í  OTHER RENTALS I  
«  «

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gates, home 6653148. bus
iness 6657711 •

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUYSELLTRADE 
201 Alcock 6(55901

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 6651665

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOIN-MERCURY, INC. 

701 W Brown 8658404

BILL AUlSO N  AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 6653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6659961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 669 3233 

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. F'oster 6655374

MLS

$hxhdford

List With Us For Actianl 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SA TISFA aiO N
Sondra R. Sxhuneman

GRI ........................645-6644
Guy Clement ............665-0237
Nerma Shockelferd

Imker, CRS, GRI . .665-4345 
AI StrackeHord GRI .665-4345

•  LIQUID LAWN B TKEE FERTIUZER
G la w n  o v er  s eed in g
•STERUZING 
•P lU G  AERATION 
•THATCHING 
•W EED CONTROL
•  LEAF VACUUMING

PAMPA LAWN MAGIC
P.O. Bex 1232 Pompa, Tx. 665-1004

CAR CLIN IC
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19th 5 5  

20 POINT INSPECTION

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
$ ] 2 ® °

PIANO • ORGAN - GUITAR - BAND INSTRUMENTS

SALESMAN WANTED
SALES EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
SOME MUSICAL ABIUTY HELPFUL 

CALL 665-1251 FOR APPOINTMENT

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
117 N. CUYLER 
PAMPA TEXAS

(1) Check oil Heid leveh
(2) Antifreeie protection
(3) Belt ceedilioe 6 teetion
(4) Hoses
(5) Air filter
(6) All li«btie8
(7) Aiei heedleeips
(•) Check broke systems 
(9) Exheest system 

i (10) Check tire ceeditiee B press

(11) Shocks
(12) Sleermf liekege
(13) U-ieiets
(14) Dwtoreetiol Heid I
(15) Check treMoe
(16) Spark plugs
(17) wires 
(IB) Chmgieg system
(19) Stertieg system
(20) Eeiissiom

UCcmm TtUtm
FOfiTlAC IUlCK CMC TOTOTA 

121W. Foft«r 669-2S71

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

GULF ST.-LEFORS
Nice 3 bedroom home with 1 1̂ ^ the on a large lot. Den. basement 6
double garage. lOT.OOO MLS R7.

TUKE STREET ^
3 bedroom stucco hoyseonacornwlM. N w A sp m e w ^.b ^o jd ^  
make a good rental. Room on the lot feramobile home.$10,000 MLS 
925.

$ bedroom, 2 bath home on a corner lot. Uving room, den, ww< 
sroodburoing fireplace 6  built-in a i^ im ces in • 'v iS fifS iiH ieS ?' 
room 6 an extra targe double garage with opener $45.000 MLS 9(0

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
40’ X100' eteel building with brick front «»Eaet Brown. Has a 20 ft.

at 1(0.000 MLS (77C

O F F IC E  •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
Ruby Alton ................. 6456299
HstonWoriwr ........ 6451427
iMhyCMa ................. 665(126
Judi (Awards ORI, CRS

BrMer ................... 66586S7

H U G H E S  B L D G
RoBsa Ulxntan ......... 66S-4I40 I
lato WmWifM .............669-7B70
Id Muglsugbllii .......66S-4SS]
htorRyn KMgy ORI, CRS

BrMmr ............... 6651449 I

w x A /e .  w i t h /4

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

TWO BEDROOM house, out of city 1*™ ROAD Ranger Travel Trailer, 
on 4 lots. With shop and apartment $x2S. self contained, like new Call 
$40,000 6(53611 6655202

MUST SACRIFICE 1961 l’rowler.35 
foot. 5th wheel, Deluxe, lots of ex 
tras Clay Trailer Park. 152 East. 
Pampa

I960 BLUE and white Nasha 8x40. 
trailer house See at Clay Trailer 
Parii, E F’rederic.

MARCUM
_____Huick. G
833 W Fo.ster

Pontiac. Huick. CMC & Toyota 
.............  669 2571

FOB SALE 1977 Monte Carlo, good 
condition. $2800. Call after 5. 
669 2423

BRAND NEW 19(2 Sundown Mobile 
Home. 8x3(. completely furnished, 
self contained, central neat, refrig 
erated roof air $8995

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wifks 66557&

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
66523(3

IN PAMPA. trailer space available 
Reasonable rates. 1111 E. Frederic 
St I Hi-Way 60 Easti Inquire at 
L-Kanch Motel office. 6651620

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE: 12x58, Furnished 
mobile home with appliances includ
ing washer and dryer, and air con- 
diUioned Set up on nice fenced lot. 
and skirted $9.000 Call 669-6691

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 665-5765

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W Foster 6657125

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 665-2131

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance Call IXincan Insurance Agencv 
fur a FREE (Juote 665-5757

THIS IS TOO CHEAPI
1980 Thiinderbird. white, red in
terior. only 18.(100 miles, power and 
air. 85995

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6652338

1974 LUXURY L evans Pontiac 
Clean Call 665-»70 after 5 p.m 
weekdays

FOR SALE -1968 Camaro. good con- 
^ t j j i ^ ^ ^ ^ k in g  8I59Sor best offer

1973 MONTE Carlo, wire wheels, 
AM-FM. 8 track, very clean, good 
condition $1450 00 665-7320
FOR SALE • 4974 Toyota Célica, 2 
door. 4 speed Call 6657495

1979 OLDS Coronado. This car has all 
the goodies Extremely nice in every 
wav Like new $8995

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wifks 66557ft

1977 l.INCOLN Continenlial Town- 
car For comfort and style, you can't 
find a nicer unit. This car has had the 

best of care $5895 
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wifks 66557ft

mileage, runs good Call
lull. g( 
after 5 30,

FOR SALE 1960 Olds Cutlass Diesel, 
excellent nipg AMFM Cassette 
stereo. 1979 Ford LTD 2 door vinyl 
roof, split seat, excellent condition 
Call evenings. W6-6652730

1981 TOYOTA Celica GT. 5speed, lift 
back, air conditioner, power steer
ing. 1.400 miles $8450 

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W Foster 665-7125

1978 FORD Fairmont Futura 2-door. 
5cyllnder. automatic transmission, 
air conditioner, power steering, low 
miles $3675

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W Foster 665-7125

1977 FORD LTD, 4-door sedan, V-8 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes air 
conditioned, cruise control Only 
32.000 local, one owner miles Not a 
niced one anywhere 13295 V 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wifks 66557ft .

DOMESTIC
WATEO WELL

DRILLING
WAYNE HOOD

S0«-(3T-39M <

DRAGLINE AND 
CRANE SERVICE 

12,000 CAPACITY  
$35 PER HOUR 

LEFORS (352363
RAYM O N D  H EN RY

s H t t L S - - '  ,
1002 N. Hobort 
Offic« 665-3761

Lor«n« Park ...............MS-SMS
AiMifoy Al«xond«r . . .163-6122
Milly Sandln .............669-2671
Sodi« Dtfming ...........S49-2S47
Dork Robbim .............A6 S-3298
Eva Hawky ...............665-2207
Sondro McRrid* . . . .669-6646
Dok Robbint .............665-3296
Htnry O ak Gorr«tf . .635-2777
Jonit Sh«d ORI .........665-2039
Woltor $ft«d Broker . .665-2039

iNonDaWhnl
realty

Pom 0— dìi ............... 665-6940
Cori Konn«dy .............669-3006
O.G TrimbI# GRI . . .669-3222
MiktWord ^ ...............669-6413
Mary Clybum .............669-7959
Mona O'Nm I .............669-7063
Nino Speonmora . . . .665-2526
Jody Taylor ............... 665-5977
Vari Hogoman GRI . .665-2190
D*na W hkkr .............669-7633
Bonnk Schaub GRI . .665-1369 
Mary Howard .............665-5167

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
I Position available for Personnel Assistont. Must be high school I 

groduote with college preferred. A minimum of 2 years experi-1 
ence in personnel or reloted field. Duties will include, but not | 

I be limited to:
Hondeling of Employee Benefits 
Interviewing and Placement 
Audio Visual Programs

For interview coll or submit resume to Pout Murray, Director of Humon |  
Resources

CORONADO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
I Medicol Plozo

An Egiiel Oee-rlHiiiry Emeteyer

-TT»

i t 'd

FISCHER REALTY
EXCELUN T RENTAL PROPERTY

3houses.aH have2bei' ¿ S / S Y  T T — *ofl ot.  Plumbing less 
than 3 years old. Oam J -s i J L i U  lart of down mvment *
O E ------------ ----

SOUTHWEST PAMPA
3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, utility rooin. central heat and 
evaporative air, fireplace, carpeted, large covered patio, gas m lL  ear- 

'  -----r.fenc^yard.ronierM .Cainorappotatm ent.M LSW .age door opener,
EAST PAMPA-PRICE REDUCED

$27,SOOOwner will carry part with sidMtantial down payment. OE
RTH HOBART
residence too foot front. Priced

PRICE REDUCED NORl
Commercial Property, office and shop xir 
at tn.SOO. Call for ap^bitment H6C

669 6381
BroncK OHice 
Coronado Inn

669-9411
Downtown OHic# 

115 N West S tra it

Melba Muigrave , , .  .669-6142
Rwe Pork ................. 6659919 ivwlyw I
IMMi IraifMmd .........6654S79 Deesthy
Jon biffe« ............ 66S-$2$2 Made««
lemke Hidgei..........66S-63IB tifke
■wwvniw nwiWOT . . . . . .  *www*#wn mm

rORI
. .669-6240 
. .669-2464
.6653940 
■ A69-9S64

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
SAVE MONEY on your track insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote 6(55757

1977 FORD Bronco Ranger Power 
steering, brakes, automatic Nice 
Downtown Motor 301 S Cuyler

EXTRA NICE 1961 GMC Miss 
America's personal pickup, short 
bed. loaded cream puff. $8ÌÌ5 Wat- 

~ I W Foster. (656233son Motors. 701 (

1976 FORD Qiurier pickup with top
per. autmatic transmission $2995 

MARCUM II 
USED CARS 

623 W Foster 6(57125

I960 TOYOTA pickup, long bed. au
tomatic transmission, air con
ditioner. radio, white side wall tires. 
12.000 miles $6175.

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W Foster 6657125

FOR SALE 1971 Ford ‘y ton pickup. 
Call 6657083. Laketon

MEERS CYCLES
, 1300 Alcock IH-134I

M U ^  S A CR IFICE  - 1910 YaiL 
1% Enduro ITS. $400. Runs good. i

1970 YAMAHA Enduro 100. 
legal, less than 3 JMO miles. ~ 
condition m t-tm

FOR SA LE : INI Suzuki RM 250. 
cellent condition. Call Bto-7(14.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel batan 
501 W Foster 1051444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6(5(411

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 
miles west of Pampa, Highway I 

' rebuilTaiu--------We now have i dternatorsi
starters at low prices. We apprecii 
your business Phone M3-3222 {

BOATS AND ACC.
FOR SALE 1970 Ford pickup Dual 
tanks, side pipn. AM-FM. Cassette 
stereo, custom interior, tinted glass, 
extra sharp See at Pampa Auto 
Center or 4«) S. Starkweather after 6 
p.m $2000 or best offer.
1970 I ton Dodge, new engine in July. 
See at Clay Trailer Pant. 152 East. 
Pampa

1977 MERCURY Marquis Broiutham 
4-door sedan, loaded wKh all the op
tions, tilt wheel, cruise controT 
5track tape, divided seat. 51.000 ac
tual miles. A real cream puff $3(05 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wifks 66557ft

FOR SALE: I 1974 :>4 ton Ford pic
kup Has everything $2500 Call 
after6p.m .0#7184

MUST SELL: 1970 Ford Ranger. 
F-I50, 4x5short-narrow bed. custom 
interior and paint. 400 cubic inch au
tomatic transmission, 40.000 miles 
M,000 Firm 6653107 or 1013 Charies 
after 6 p.m.

1981 CHRYSLER LeBaron. 2-door, 6 
cylinder engine, automatic trans
mission. power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, cruise con- 
1^^17.000 actual miles. Real clean.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wifks 66557ft

FOR SALE: a 1975.131S. Fiat meeds 
a little work I $800 Call after 6 p m.. 
66571*4

^ e i w n a .  p

KALTORcASSOGIAe I

1 6 6 9 - 6 8 S 4  1

Offic*:
4 2 0  W. Francis

f Imar Bolcb ORI . . . . .645-I07S
Cleudina Bolcb GRI . «6S-607S
Dick Taylor ............... «69-9300
Jo* Huntor ..............
Valmo Lawtof ..........
ioyca Williorm GRI .«««-«76«
Moria ioothom . . . . «65-41(0
Karon Huntor ........ «69-7S85
Mildrod Scott ........ .669-7801
Bordono Noof ........ .669-6100
Gorbovo Micbool ORI .669-6231
Dovid Huntor ........ .665-2903
Mordollo Huntor GRI .. . .Brokor

Wo try Hordor to moko 
tbingo oooior for our Qionto

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 065M44

YEAR END close out on all I 
Also all skits and accessories wh 
make nice Christmas gifts, 
town Marine, 301 S. Cu^er.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.l 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
010 W Foster 6658251

AMERICA'S NUMBER 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

•w i  nr i Æ

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Fiands
6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

(rad Bradferd . . .  .64S-7S4S
Bill Cox ................ « 6 5 3 4 (7
JeyTuraer ............ («9-3SS9
B w lo C m  ............6«5-34«7
Twda Fniwr ........ «653S40
Brandi Broaddin .««S-4«3« 
Dianna Sandort . .6652021 
OaO W. Sandon ........Brakar

In Fomfo-tMa'ra Hw I.
IW» 4-H«f f «l4<f « niK •4» n«ff 1.4 Ifra... -f-t,̂ , . H>«.( »l4«f C .f • .ra -. -«nd k «

I *C b oFtoc •  1* ■»•••••«■•••* MM*» M« «aOtOiMI B> BINI Mi Iff ap—Hxl»| ^

A R TS  & C R A FTS  
SHOW

PAMPA M ALL
JA N U A R Y  15, 16, 1982

EA CH  SPACE W ILL BE 
$25 (For 8x10)

FOR RESERVATIONS AND 
INFORMATION CALL 669-25B9

BILL M. DERR - RANDY L. DERR]

WE HAVE A LOT FU LL OF 1 N 2 ,1 M 1 , IM O, IfT I , 
1971 AND 1977 MODEL CARS AND TRUCKS.

SDME NEW UNITS SDME LEA S E CARS, DNe I 
DWNER CARS AND PRE-DWNED UNITS, A LL  
READY FDR WINTER. 30 DAY 100% POWER TRAINI 
W ARRANH. SOME FACTORY WARRANTY UNITS,| 
SOME NEVER BEEN REGISTERED.

TAX REDUCTION
WE LOSE YOU SAVE

WE’ D RATHER PASS 
THIS TAX MONEY ON TO THE 

CUSTOMER THAN GIVE IT TO THE TAX 
COLLECTOR—SO COME ON IN AND SAVE!

AVEi;’250(M
I FR E E , F R E E , C O FFEE, COKES LOOK, PRICE, DRIVE 

NO O IU G ATIO N, YO ITU . FIND YOUN CAN FNOM A 
DEALER WND CARES, WE DO APPREOUTE YOUR 
lUSIRESS, DOME IR ARO SEE THE DfFFEREHOEl 
PRIDE MAKES-SAVE MOW

B&B
AUTO CO.

900 W. FOSTER 
99M tT4

11 TUm OP SaLNM TO l O l  ABAM
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Asian region largest American farm products foreign market
G T O N  l A P i  — American farm products, customer exDorts rote to their 12th record I t S I  U S  crons In  a n n t h p r  a n a l v i i i  in r in r iin s  a lim ited supply of -But this assuirWASHINGTON (AHi -  

le Asian reition remains the 
rgest loroiKn market for

American farm products 
with Japan still far in the lead 
as the largest single-country

In the fiscal year I hat ended 
_ ^ e g ^ _ J O j t o t a |M ^ S _ J [ a m

the ÎËË
by Lucrece B ea le____

1 SYNOPSIS; Oonik hat 
kcd Santa to visit the loe 

f nK and talk him into 
' idinic the coatinw out 
 ̂ inter. Santa wat at first 

mtant about takina the 
itianm ent, but finally  
[feed. Santa's helper still it 
I convinced it's a Rood

CHAPTERSEVEN
URNING TH E TO YS
( 'riM»ki'(l-lfk;u'<'il T« cfillc- 

!»■<•> jiini|H'<l ii|i anil ilim tun a
i(>i'

’Vuu lannol Iraic Santa 
mi!" hi' crii'il in S;itUa I laus 

Who i> itoinu to iiiM-nl lots 
ml show the lairii's how to 
lake ifii'in" Who is uoini; to 
I thiniis ri'ailt for ni'\t 

lirislnias'“
Do Ilf i|Uift, I’alrifk  

f  w f f  i|If-k nf f s," orilf rfii 
Santa "Vini know ifr\ wfll 
ihfrf rna> Ih'. no t'hrislrnas if 

.Ihf Iff Kill); I'ri'f/fs up thf 
|3i.v holf worlil "

f "Hut  It ". ilanm Tous'" 
ISVhoulfil Tw fi'illf k nff s Ilf 
__Aiirnfil ami shmik his tint fist 
3lin Oonik'N facf "Dh, >ou' W h\ 

dill >ou fVfr lotiif hfri' with 
[Jvour till! fat iilfas'"

■'Don't mind him." said 
Santa takin»; Oonik's arm "Ilf 

’makfs a hiy noisf to lovfr up 
^ his kind hfart ('onif, Ifl's lif 
I pm our wa\ "
■y "How will you travfl. may I 
vask'’" (KTsislfd Twffdlfknffs 

"Thf rf imiff r arf ̂ tonf."
Santa said, "W'tll, I'll think 

ilof somelhini;"
"Kfotuk fan takf us'" spoke 

U[i Oonik "Kfotuk's my dot;. 
Mf can take us anywhere.

( Except —" he droin»ed his 
^head "Except I have lost my 

sled."
"Wh>. that's nothin^'" 

exclaimed Santa "1 can make 
I us a sled "

"Nothing of the sort," said 
•> Tweedleknees huffily. “I ’ll 
, make the sled I'm the chief 
i sled-maker around here, please 
•; rememiter "

Santa chuckled. “Very well.
, Have it ready in an hour's 
I time. Now Oonik you ro with 

Tweedleknees and I'll ro see to 
c Mrs. Claus "
I Still RrumblinR, hut anxious 
 ̂ now to show what he could do, 

Tweedleknees crawled up the 
3 pile of hay with Oonik behind 
' him. They started down the 
V ladder with Tweedleknees 
t  leadinR the way.

Oonik found that RoinRdow n 
I the stranye contraption was 
I much harder than Roinn up. 

When he had (tone half way he 
made the mistake of lookinR at 
the Rround. His head whirled, 
he missed his footinR. and 
slip|>ed dow n on Tweedleknees’ 
head.

1 With a whoosh they came 
I t u m h h n ^ t H h ^ i ^ ^

I
Tweedleknees shook his tiny fist in Oonik's face.

“I’m sorry'" cried Oonik, 
junipinR to his feet

Tweedleknees lay motionless 
in the snow. ".Are you hurt’" 
cried Oonik in alarm. Bui 
Tweedleknees lay like one 
dead. Suddenly Keotuk 
hounded up EuRerly he licked 
the dwarfs fatv. Instantly 
Tweedleknees leaped up.

"What is that thinR'.’" he 
shouted in horror.

"It’s Keotuk. my doR," said  
Oonik, "He’s only tryinR to 
help you."

Tweedleknees drew in his 
hreath. It seemed he was about 
to let out a torrent of abuse and 
Oonik’s knees shook w ith fear. 
But Tweedleknees merely 
siRhed

"Come on,” he said huffily. 
"But please don’t walk close to 
me for Rood ness only knows 
w hat you miRht do next." .And 
he marched Rlumly away with 
Oonik obediently trailinR 10 
feet behind.

Presently they turned into 
the door of a Ioor low buildinR 
nearly covered by snow. Oonik 
Rasp^ at what he saw.

■At one end of the room a 
Rroup of silver-wTnRed fairies 
huddled around a stove that 
held no fire. In the middle of 
the room there were lonR 
tables, roxv on row , and on the 
tables were such toys as Oonik 
had never seen or heard of.

There were kites and waRons 
and skates and baseball bats. 
There were fire enRines and 
boxinR Rioves and doll-houses 
and toy drums.

Oonik's eyes popped and he

We Service Kirby 
A Hoover Vicuum 

CUaoen
Your SinRer Doiler

665-2383

For a moro 
onduring 

. ologonco 
Formal 
Woor 

'roguim  
] t l  top

A  ■ quality 
OKY

CLEANINO

Ë ^ O G U E
>rivo-lii Otonon 
]M2 N. Hobort I  669-7500

cfc/A) m aieó (joUeven moreJ)/'cdouA
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With a Rlonous new way to tell tune. Here, the precious warmth of 
14k Rold is framed with a glittering hoop of 28 diamonds, 

a silver lone dial and cabochon crown. Unmistakable 
elegance is blended with dazzling quartz dependability.

Seiko ¿old, to treasure tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow.

SEIKOSGOLD

Now Thru Christmas 
All 14Kt. Watches

2 0 %  oil
RHEAMS DIAMONDS

SHOP

exports rote to their 12th 
consecutive annual record 
'The 1980-81 figure teas |4S • 
billion, up •  percent from 
I40.S billion in 197940.

An a n a ly s is  by the 
d ep artm en t's  Economic 
Research Service shows that 
exports to Asia totaled almost 
916 billion last year, up 13 
percent from $14.1 billion in 
1979-80

Sales to Japan totaled 96.7 
billion, up 17 percent from 
$5 75 billion in 197940. the 
report said.

E x p o rts  to W estern  
Europe, dropped 6 percent in 
value 0̂ about $11.3 billion 
from mure than $12 billion the 
previous year

Sales to Eastern Europe 
also were down. 11.94 billion 
against $2.28 billion in 1979-60. 
Exports to the Soviet Union, 
at $1.57 billion, were up from 
$1 41 billion in 1979-80

"Sluggish world economic 
growth, higher U S. dollar 
exchange rates in many 
importing countries, strong 
competition from Brazil and

record 1981 U S. crops 
combined to adversely affect 
export volume and price 
levels during 1910-81." the 
report said

But in other regions of the 
world. U.S. farm exports 
generally were up last year, 
according to the ' report 
included in a new issue of 
F A T U S  — F o r e i g n  
Agricultural Trade of the 
United States

Exports to African nations, 
at $2.79 billion, were up 28 
percent from $2.18 billion in
1979- 80. and shipments to 
Latin America and Caribbean 
countries rose 28 percent to 
96.87 billion from $5.48 billion 
the year before.

Canada imported $2 02 
b illio n  w o rth  of U.S 
agricu ltural products in
1980- 81. up 16 percent from 
$1.75 billion. Further. $1.13 
billion worth of commodities 
went  to C a n a d a  for  
transsh ip m en t to th ird  
counties during the year, up 
to percent from about $1.03 
billion in 1979-80.

In an o th e r an a ly sis , 
economist William T. Coyle, 
takes a look at Japan, the 
leading foreign market.

"The Japanese market for 
U.S. products appears to have 
the momentum to sustain 
a n o t h e r  d e c a d e  of  
expansion." Coyle said in the 
current issue of Foreign 
Agriculture

"The gains may not be as 
easy as in the 1970s." he said 
"U.S trade will continue to 
be influenced by Japan’s 
strong protection for its 
d o m estic  a g r i c u l t u r e ,  
alongside efforts to diversify 
sources of supply." v 

Coyle said that "on the plus 
side ” for the United States, 
however, are a number of 
factors that will bear upon 
Japan’s future import needs, 
including: ^

—Further population and 
income growth.

—Continued westernization 
of Japanese diets.

— A gradual  tendency 
toward trade liberalization.

—Resource limitations.

including a limited supply of 
fish, the main source of 
protein

The United Slates "should 
continue to fare well" in the 
Japanese market. Coyle said.

"However. Japan still is 
s e n s i t i v e  a b o u t  i t s  
dependence on the Unit^ 
States and when possible will 
attem pt to diversify its 
sources of supply." he said.

WASHINGTON (API -  
Something that economists 
call the “ vulnerability  
factor" is making itself felt 
among farm ers who are 
undergoing financial hard 
times, says the Agriculture 
Department

Neal Peterson of the 
d ep artm en t's  Economic 
Research Service said swings 
in farm income have exposed 
even some usually well-off 
farmers to severe hardship

"One of the major virfues 
of our family farm system 
has been its ability to absorb 
low income years and bounce 
back wi thout  s e r i ous  
hardship." he said

'But this assumes high 
equity, relatively stable cons 
of production, and diverse 
crop and livestock mixes — 
not an altogether accurate 
image of the current farm 
situation."

Peterson's was included 
Monday in a new issue of 
Farmline, published monthly 
by his agency.

The de pa r t me n t  has 
predicted that net farm 
income this year will improve 
slighly from last year's 
depressed level and that 1981 
may be even tougher

Peterson said the new 
vulnerability of farmers to 
swings in net income is 
worrisome

"The result may be that the 
good years are going to be 
better, and the bad years may 
be worse." he said "An 
important question is how you 
transfer income from the 
good t imes to the bad ’

Not all farmers are hurting. 
Peterson said.

Theory blames dust, darkness for end of dinosaurs
stood with his mouth wide 
open unable to move or speak. 
But Tweedleknees marched up 
to the fairies and said, "BrinR 
me tools and wood. 1 have a 
sled to make."

The fairies, shivering and 
clattering their teeth, shook 
their heads. "There's no wood 
to build a fire to keep warm by. 
How can we find you wood for 
a sled’”

Tweedleknees snapped his 
fingers. “Use the toys for 
firewood," he said. "And I'll 
take these wagons apart to 
build a sled "

"What” ’
Fairy  in 
"Destroy 
already made?”

"Santa himself is going to 
settle things with the Ice 
•King," said Tweedleknees 
im|H>rtantly. “When he comes 
back there’ll be summer again 
for sure and when the ice melts 
we'll find wood enough for a 
mountain of toys.”

•Vert. Ootuk Build» an Igloo

By ROBERT LOCKE 
AP Science Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (APl -  
For perhaps two months, the 
Earth was wrapped in a cloud 
of dust so thick that the sun 
w a s  o b s c u r e d  a n d  
t emperatures  over land 
everywhere fell below zero.

Wi thin six mon t hs .

according to the new verion of 
a 2-year-old theory, the 
landscape was littered with 
carcasses. Species aftes 
species became extinct. 
Plants stopped growing and 
dinosaurs couldn' t  find 
enough food and died 

The idea that a giant 
asteroid or comet, crashing to

Earth and kicking up huge 
clouds of dust 65 million years 
a g o .  e n d e d  t h e  
140-million-year reign of the 
dinosaurs was described at a 
meeting of the American 
Geophys i ca l  Union by 
atmospheric scientist Owen 
B Toon

Toon, of the National

Aeronaut ics and Space 
Admini s t r a t i on ' s  Ames 
Research Center at Mountain 
View. Calif. said theories of 
the end of the dinosaurs 
continue to stir considerable 
interest

" I t ’ s o n e  of t he  
longest-standing mysteries in 
Science." he said in an

interview Friday. "If It could 
happen to them, it could 
happen to us They were the 
kings of the earth "

"All the mammals were 
mostly mice and little things 
like that and that's how we 
survived . .. But if you’re a big 
guy like a dinosaur.

cried the (jueen 
consternation , 

the tovs we've

112 W. Foster 'Your PersofKil Jeweler" 665-283

F i r s t  T e x a s  
h a s  t h e  r i g h t  p l a n  

t o h e l p y c x i  
b e a t  t h e  80^

DALLY-RATE
REPURCHASE
AGREEM ENT

FIXED-RATE
REPURCHASE
AGREEMENT

26-W EEK
MONEY

MARKET
CERTIFICATE

2>/i-YEAR
MONEY

M ARKET
CERTIFICATE

TA X-FREE
C E R TIFIC A TE

RATE 11.75% 1030% 11.845% 1295% 8340%
RATE EFFECTIVE O N : D ec.15,1981 D ec. 15.1981 D ec. 15*211981 D ec.8 '‘2 1 J9 8 l N ov.29*D eo26

MINIMUM D E PO SIT $2,000 $2,000 $10,000 $100 $500
R A IE  FIXED FO R : O n e Day 8 9  Days 2 6  W eeks 2 '/^  Years lY ear

BRO K ERA G E FEE/
SERVICE CHARGE No N o N o No No

TELEPH O N E
RENEIM U Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

STATEMENT
MAILED M onlii-end At M aturity Q uarterly Q uarterly Q uaiterly

PEN A U Y  F O R  EARLY
W rm D R^M M L No Yes Yes Yes Yes

INSU RED N o No FSU C FSU C FSU C

Whatever your finap<s;ial needs, First Texas Savings Association has the 
right plan to help you beat the 80’s.

Wg offer a variety of plans, designed to m eet eveiy financial need  it’s this kind of 
finarKial flexibility plus our high rates, that make First Texas plans the m ost productive 
way to increase your money

Look at the chart and com pare our different plans. Then, call or stop 
by any of our over 70 offices today You’ll get expert advice on which plan best serves 
your personal needs.

First Texas, we can help you beat the 80 s, no m atter what your needs.

HRSnillEXAS
Savings Association 

We have way  ̂to beat 
the 80 .̂

AmiiBe DownbMNi (Mot • 0ih & lyicr • 373-8611
------------ WoHnCQ« --------------

•  •4901 Bd<
WDifc OMco • WoHn & OMrait • 3994927 

B d « 3 9 9 - ^
ta m  OMn • 920 Cook •6694666 

CliVon M e* • 190148) A«nue • 699-7166

--------------- 1—YWdii band on Irtereit paid at maturi,!
Oowammant reguMof« reqidre 1àR enempdon wl be k>at If accewnt 
ëdœad balere <«eyear oruaedecolBMnÉ Ibraloan. Medimum 
■Mma(aRC9MmpdanialI,000abtg|e, l2JXX)lnlerat(òraJoint

return. WldKlrawing your imereat rnoriMy or quarterly wB reauk in 
kwer annuai Intereat than If the kiemtiMri MI to mahatyi 
Rapurthaaa Agreemanta—Money Makar Security la a aecured 
debt of Firat Texas coMaleratecd by OouemmantSecurldea.
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